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I Atet-Arnerican Returning Ronnie. THE
 
ELEC I ORAL COLLEGE 
GOOD NEWS.
1,0(114 144,11 1.11n.
:1 1.1 lit I 1.1, 
1 1 1 1 1 1 4• 1.1-, .1 H' "It 111
 1101 1 I 1119, says the Mt, belie , 
1 hie Reg ent Roy. to aro in uarop at Party Prom leis City Wilt Attending
t nice. 
Al.zeiger, "(het there were 145 id 
'rite tend-010'1ot- comni.n. Pole ctotti- ' Hencterio
n. National Convention at New Yore.
• 
- vetoer in ot D moo-raw.
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The national convention of tbs.
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were linty I ; 1 lif them, all told."
" rheas. I .1 ell adifilltell," retitle"
that organ of Aer,.
.‘inerivaiiistiic tlio St letuipt \‘'esti-
title. Pope, ',thee.. 131 all toltuithii
euittractsei from Lie (obit vets. od
The Electoral Collo if:s e gaVit
II,e Vote of I he P011 11 I rY 11/1 Harrison.
for flesident I 8s8 Was t•iimposed.
\ 4,
' •  
  SiiR4 ‘1; 
""ItIrl":1.;well"71;14"Irµ:i'm war,. 
gnat of 1.111)-qtree. A ii analysis of
it an .-‘;•1 a ii.t 11.11(le'rs only 401 
V41,4 41 for 11 to ! is el,
tutedi next it will :set 444 votio,
Frankfort, June l•-, ispesetal to the Journal Id Vedisenala
y «aye:
lent Ilene! 1 1 J Orme. of the Ken-
- .4141/4 
1 I k 
tmi, there Mill remain ;7 who were "I 







the Afro•Ateetienn yollicy or re- 
the fair IN Climes." • . N. Vail and wife, Mrs. .I. I.
.:aulesvor, will meet In the oily of
'toe York during the fleet week of
lily, aud a large number will attead
rout this city leaving on the mem-
ng of July 4th. The fare hi sixteen
ollars for the rimed trip to Near
'orb from Louisville, and $4 00 from
1 1,.% ay rotitili.-- he 1. it in mit. itimtr.c...
;  the direelo o f lb al 'toe ortonville to le0U101V11141. The L. &
iii.e of the dilierit. These guar& will uction whatever, and so the party 
,
be bore till II September and will give ill go by wry of NortouvIlle to
all Pill i 1/1 1 ni nrill each day during uieville, peying full fare on the L.
\ 1 EP I 1 1 1' Judicial Ilvalig.1 rlet- 
, • •
wit 4 ,..nisies ..e
Legislature isa. jus: intele their re-. . It
1.1 111:01 . tomtits in ender...on tts A uguid.
t 01 r 11 t •iigg 1 po I Awl C*I- leenerai, it:
esti:11'1.ft nAleght isweiiotult
the changes skews t hat t lie Republi- I and areur the fair groule;t1 for the
•
•
.y The no 014 of it. 49ickl% 4,.ty, i,,, I,
 by adv,,,•at,,,, ,,f
will prove great drawing card for their iotention of" going are Rev.
4 
; . v I I I 1
•
.; ,1;:cr (Inlet i.,11 s that -iibtriti•ling hi- 131 sohooli-•
!,I ir 71. ok.. V.e.iitt 4' .111 I r .111 Ho total voo/r. ..
.will,
• f like! ti ,lefeettil ons lite that ballot 41.11 not
; ' en-A 14;11, .t eenitin, ferede 
Hpinitdiemi the fair. ' his military encampmen
t N. Those who so far have indicat-
.01.1 f.ot,4 ,1:111.:111,t' 1.1'11
ii;•.;,; Thla•} 1.tin•-• t 11. A  A.. • S





IV. K. FA I R AtA
Co 4)P
.1. S. API'LE.11.1N. M. 1). I:ir. t it..hcato..• mood.
• yi-12.7c-
.1 of /I.., Norfolk 111.:1S-
' the lir.t le
k 1 1A Bs' I..
HOPKINS VE. OBACCO WAREHOUSE.
It I AND GittIN
Cr-eon II-. tnir To114*.4.40
.
.ari,.....01.4....., eire----- I., A
-1--,_-triLlt L .
•P'1. isri_a, .lorat-IP .....,..,...
. 
I., , ., I. b.'. knob. 1 .." v. 1•, -t.), Dell
-.4:14a ,r.-
. :::' ..11. ......nH-.  : 4 
714._ ,;.4-07 ']]'r.o 4
-..g r-4̀..."7.
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A 1111. broth..r t.i Fr. derick
y Longfellow
I tha.n Freddie dam of V .-toteri•- • lot. try .....1. :on. .
.l. I Jilt .4 ,.1t•ri.i , 1 ' i ' ‘14 okAg. 
K.. 1,e.• o... a
lortir.p5r 111 ,1•911 rte. li teltilic1 :1
. 40. 4 .1141 r..1 Otto)* Corn • NI....
 o ,:. 4. ilturdiold, Entit-
le.. I oelewarc. Ma Dope. etc 1.y I lip. A riot rat nin. 4 dam
 1.nol..r.i - i Am III z ,r V 46v
:tilt's
.
Jam, Lady Lin lora raildliort, 1: ,I. •i . ti,l'
• 1...r..,”1:itt! I.) I.. Clue"... '.1a 10
 l'i14lt. II., dnill.ia
. Itellitillik. Nate. tutu& 41.1l. k1.41 4
1re, Dipt11.14.01. elm..., loal. Ir. or. 94lier Oa, Itorette 
alai
. 
' # rilionirr .604.1 toy Ido-d.o.. a do
r r .....11,. 11,..11, oy "on: 41 1111:1111 o
f Tr.r..00rr ..• 7 4161111 LAO
 y
. _ 11011 •11111 1.7 l
if•driu Ili ray. •.lant by iii.:koilvt,r ,sen of Imp. 
alediey . tr Mini i., ]Meri.1.
••., crier.
K. and II*, ran wl.:i 'It 
ill...411er roe-. mid 1. a foil b
roth-
. .
i..o. qui e.trt. OI Troubadour and n tier senior 144 .talerit, 1.4. e
mir!. lea:44.1 ...... K . Lee ....FEN° 
'" "Incrut ." 
urn,
t r to 1. reder.ek ht. 4 4.1111ier 
..I trial.) r41. 4. rt. • le, O. • . •
a caterl tots-year-Mil Winner Dv. 'ear. .%listr13 h
aled 1.33 Dope, '1 In] i leo. 1 glaw..
b.l :Mit'
M.., '.12 41 of lownrdy . .iitrr. m . to .n• .4
 14 is.. normion .oild _t 'Den.. le
. Jim p nii.l.'s dank ,
] trunrtitann .inm on 640-Year-1.111
 .1111114 F11-46.1311,11.1111. 1..or.1
 Ilan, ..I lin Idiolora tee,-
...letaggeg ale*, of Las.ite, Smart. \ itgriont. elle „ir
on& &oat! i al,,lop„. I :en:, • 
A rttul VI alto
per. Rionoorda, tisliatin, 1,-akewis
 I. etc . am! Lady LIndora dont .
.1 Dorm I. ver3t, F.e.ts...y,
etr'. Front 1.04.1.tra'agraaddatig-
 ter...atone the .. :Ong:* Ito.3- 11]..-...1. Edith ., 
1:13.3.m. Car-
rie mtewcri, Drum. toonobunt. Mo yral. Itrone,..e a, Bill 1110
1. H.orthord, Mor tr :olio. NI,•r4 an
i
4.01 dim *I liothniln, IN Ulu A viler a 11,1 W. pa.. . .1,nitie
 Woorloarra, .1 11 ot Moelv
e.ao..
Rilicein lel. Mae It •ek, 4 lay Pate 
Itaytti..nil. 11111111. I i.ii Ser.-ie.:and
 lel ti..r. -Elie...oft
erotic. front troe otreat Pl..at'itae la 
lily, Wr....... Is lent* are too Well 
known too I. 04,44,1404,i ..
Fpio .;ii .:. ...,.. 1..,
 se, It of 'al; at oily .4 ., .1, 1[1114e/I1 t. a' III. I. 
•rillitglr ..tw




". price d• 1 Ito ,r ,, I.. t,.. ltieure in , .
\V. (I Wheeler W.
Wheeler. 1111.3s ,a; Warrilloabeille
n & Contine.111 ti
c>131.7ak
JAY-EYE-SEE
Mit. J. rasa, °Hickory Grove Farm. home
of say-stye-see) Rate tie, wog.. says !•A tier tryi
ng
event known tenderly, I removed 7, lArize Hunch
of two year. ...lanolin:. form a 3 Scar old filly.
w;•..L
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
the to^.t p.repar.t ;or. 1 hay e e.er.i.eol..1 1..-ard
of. 1 !mortify ro commend al lu'll
...11V140:1 /4:11.
We hove hundreds ,1 te•Stisivelat...
.50 goer bottle. ‘.k c•-nr !rti..n., 4: 'T .  TI
It. 11-31111111" & 1 I I tVion„liall. 79.
As]
Cre 7t h mid R Stxcets.
H. FAX()N. book keeper. fl,ulin N. Mins
GRAIN DEA LERS • "
-PROOF WAR sE
Hookin;,vibe. K. iltucky
I'. ft. HANCOCK, P. P. 1\ IT i F.RS,
Life lienenek, Halient A4 tte eel. it •; I e
N C
liowellKy





.uee. T. R. Hancock,Salestmn
•..1reet, Fruit:leg \V hart,
- • - - - Tennessee
E UL AN SPRINGc
-T GG COUNTY. KY
S. W. G NN & co. pppiRs.
1; I-1 tie .14 h alln 4.1 I p ...
41. v. vs. tr...1.1 formerly 1 .. & l'
from ft p1.,••-, ille, anti 141,14-11
; $11Ipbtir ato•I i nal .1. •ste *tiler
- fl.•••'!„,2 r on, .i :414141 an.1 olever f
ler, ne.wdo.i.i.,ar. made kiloft
Pankphlet and ful partleto.ii:,
• K iottu.t: •trotot.,d n the
v \ 1 1111',41.1 /91141111 on. atiod 16 mile.
s I .., I aerotionualottlell are uto.tirgiaiised.
iensperxtiore of :411 I 1,1111, .:.L.er 
70; degree.,
etc dio• n. ',A 11411.1. HAM.






'1t 1'. kil ‘••to•' AWN( Rs. Flait.1 il. t
A li It. I ot ITV.
rdo.P.I'llIN It: IS 'ION &la IERs, Del too '
Ilan rhtilgraent "(the C
Will ell
ri, rend. rod 1:.
31onda , Jul\ It
At t 1 •orrl Doris^ Door
WakI411. earedlinta awl t/en,.
oiglistiedllto 4.11 WI III mount, , y ,e12 ..„ • -I t
i.,;
0445 , lino* II tittle .o.e11.1 1.ro to 
144, ..101 4.• 1
191111/169. OW lio• north by I pos leapt. Ir. , .
vio laleetol 1trove rheirels • on noti- 
ea*? 1.v It e Dad]." :
es el ma 11.441.1., hart,• ate • •, etc
IC,. eery. gnome a. ti e 'I' Invent,' Icrei
Illoto tend ou the ran by tee Yak,: T .r • 
• .
944141 toll -fate to on& 
n
tame Thera po an 44.1 barn at .1 eat. n
en 1
207', .orcs. known a. the .1 -111,1. .1
 td.i:• • •
lotoopw..1 0,14 -, tarn.. , riot nate I. 11.„, • .1 .
!be 1.,44,11 / .404141 •O•ft.1. 
• .1
2.7“ sere. km.. so ., :1.•• JIM.-- a 1 „ on 
I 51
I: tl... Med', v iroi...11 I lo • '
 '..• ,1.1 1: ,41'..-:1 .or.51, • a • Ite 
so,
Ia.,. N., ',II tro,
lite Is tor... id . .•1 .4 
.1 • „ • no, s., I1r-, •
If Lay .111/.1 W1,11 1.1 Ir 
.....ert. -1-
11/ *Mbar t'. T •• for, ou t
'et ] bid •Mmer. 4101
r...., e•o•ate -.5. a 11, I • 
• • .4 long 1 1,e Iwo,
ileet ul rep e 4.11i 1.91.*Ie,
,r rria • • I
I S92,
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rt.rtilerl,> Pro:. • - lice of Medic
ine






1 r. at el. 'I'lltirsdav,
1'111AI 9 it. nt. tt) 9. p. one
day only. returning every
four weeks (hiring the Vear.
' Dr. Appieman IS • graduate of Bellevue
11...pital Medical C..11.14e. New York 4.'ity,
and tile 1,.:eetrie.4! Nledical Fi. lege, 1 °mob.,
an. H.: ha. Matte 1.1Welal study rather dis-
eases he fro ateol in the great Bei:. vc.r and
I b14rIty 31I "mita' brroever31 years and terra:-
tome* loo 9.41pertor lio tIontiolaitig and 
treating
1 1 1inetines 1 It• /ill 111.: (
lir,
In Ilv treatment on eh r • :oil 
lierv.en.
earer oot truth ...aro Mild Ile *it /11. an hitter
111 th.i• elaas en.w,,. ig well 1'441 +1151101rd
l'rt at. olerearfally road permanently
A,tote & Chronie Colarrh Ringing, -in 1.:er..
o .411.:‘.., Ear, Nose. fl.rosit
Irma,. N. Miley, inner; apd Itimidt r Trott.
disraae, 1110.etes, loy.pepS151, 17OP-
-tit ,41.5 ei, Rh. Milli 1 1".111 
Epil •
or Es, posit ovely rooreet. •
)1111.4 or in old le-2seill II
 en coffering from
spernintorrhea, otency, F:rupt the
ret.11;14 t.ferr..r. erce,....o, .hould Cali be-
fore II I. too int.. We ognaran!er a cure It
Coif. 11101 gone 0.1.• tar.
SuperlItant. hoc r -a to.1 nil eruptions of the
free permanently reillliVed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
A. Syphil:.. Nenifulft. Stricture Olee , ete
cured by ileV1.1
Diseases of Women, .11111 a/. inlieitrrtiell
/1•1 11 1 11 rn 114.41111•11,1n,ili...plaCelitent of-w
olool
ih.w p tin. in ittu-k. ..v5 11n
3 1 •• tor •:-• o 311 Irs loorloWe frrotrii-
o : 104,0  I.14111.: toeio.nothe
• 1.4 ' o • ,
'N-1 1, , • • 1.FN 11 1
'4






Recointnendeil sic the Best, IX
LE Mar-, Hy, 01.!1, ( lie -May. DIA.
1 litilliFfed frOlii temporary .1. eples14rteas
04-191,9•4k f.-r tw yEe1.1-4, 1.4., 0 tact, 
1 liaol l'as.tor
o N. rse an-I can b.-commend osong
as the io A. no dime fur ormiliar troubles
1. Vol:N1101:,T.
CHAN. n, fenn , tk. totter, 1890
Owing to a runaway about a year ago, my son
was thrown from • ascot, and &merely hurl
about the load.' Ipr .mv. be vont entirely
ta•140.4 1.1u.sclf and moan; 1111,1 t.eoled contlI111/1.1
tbia time 1 Mar Mal l.t PRA 10/ litre
nal'a Ners.• T4-.104. and at ono, ordero.1 a Nut I.
After I had given him tie. second do.1 hi, fell
into a quietekieep mad cea,...1 raying. The nett
dai be was much is Der, and when he ha.1 
usooi
id. he esitents of the bottle be ass entirely ro.
storail.and is so still. iltED Dr.ittlY WEB.
*, amain. took tan stervois
10.4e9a.e. ant free to ant achi-...4
; poor patient,. ran ai.o oboust
._„ this medivine free of charge.
...de has been_prepared th. e•rete
• r:g. of Fort Warne. ludo eince. Id:, tin
,r. ••.• r• trod undertis direction to the
.1 ERIC MED. CO.. Cbica,go, 113.
Efriol iry Druggists at 81 per Bottle. c for
..t.rgo Site. 5 1.1 S. 6 Bottle. for 59.
r---41te -41e-
J. B. WORD, M.D
()AK liltOVE. KY .
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Pullman Buffet Sleeping Can.
F Wool *NUM
lAtti IRV .1.1.K, M Li. V ICKeiltUitt,
HATO:4 14,01:wr.,
- 1.F.ANti via. SIEM PH lei
Treins beteg Steel.
r11 at No. 7.
Lode,. doe 7 :4: no: :it, 5. in •
4: :oil. p
p an • an
Rocca port .. f2::fs! p an.
!..!entra ; 1.• 1. III 12,•*/ a III
ilree1IV 111e . 1 :41 p
.9:orteouVil:re. 2:12 p 12.:ila
inivr.oto 2.1; p i :21 a ni







'Isotopia. 1..4 • I 111
trains tioing•Esst.
SIIIII,..101 NO. It.
:A..; 5 2inidiom,. 
It. or•T , ...ido
I'm... . . 1.14' I ;1,114
0.11,1 • .! ,s•Itt
l'Ir 0., . II .,,, b 4,1 
.1A11. A•i./.. 1, II., i AA A. 
..1.1 ,11
I hiS.,.1 . 
i•,1111
‘4011.1.)1., ...1. I. 1 P.1111
.1r1,•11U.I,Ir
Lootrain , pin 4 .1
1611110
'Sae 1c1.4,rt -' 1/111
... - ..:. . ore it wan
1 .9 'pa r.: Ilan
, , ill ;..alinit
14.4.o. N.,,,. I on i 4 ron ily lad weer.
1.0111.0.1t, /10,1 11.44.1,V111e. 
N11. 3 lertvet
1,,,ii,„, ,,-,. ar '5rd, p. F0.. 11 1 I IVIIi• lal ilinly
(4.11-
t.....• kl,....:.. 50. lea. N., 4 1,44..1* 
II1eigelt, Int
41 , ...I a. in., end arliv.•. al laittl.% the al 4: fi
.4. on. .
1' re, UM 14 sod 9 filo, Pullman linnet Ninepins
ran. 1.41.4.4.41, 'Men,p1,114 and HI
. Lona oda
Fititoti, Illinop. 4 t'1111.1 It. 14.:, Dot gottun tind
ealroo Short-Lon,
Fttr tate, tmie-lcooles & (qr., address, N. N
a M. V. indent at Noorlone• line, K-y., or W.
 11
Prouty, I•elo'. rax...00*er Agent, 1.1.111mv ill.
Ky.. In etlect A outlet II. bail.
A
Wood's Phosphothae
'the I,reat Engli•li Itenispy,









w,l1 be 14PrIl by reference. to t
teieeraphic columns of the NEW ERA
air Legislative C'onference C mit-
tee on Judietal ItedintriCtiog reported
to-day unanintously in fayor of tusk-
ing a j dirtrici of the countiee
of Chnotiati, Trigg, Lynn and Callo-
way.' The conference committee has
earned the hearty thatikot and lasting
gratitude ef the mejority.ef the peo-
ple in these totir ettuutiee by their
wire and patriotic action. The die-
trita will be Democratic, anti good
Melt Will be elected to till the impor-
tant pasitidns of Circuit Jud.ge and
Coramot, Wean Attorliey. Chris-
Dan Ilse been on the anxious seat for
sonietime, fearin th it the machine
liens-of certain purlies might prevail
anti thereby pluoge her !lite the abyss
of a Republican thstriet. She now
breathes freely, for-there is hardly a
doubt but that the 1...-Aislattire will
heed the wise, earneet and unani-
u tt tt s teetentilentlation of ite confer-
rIIVP mint In it ee, and put these tour
,•, meter the 41111111e thrill let-
AN ICE TRUST
He* - 1.. n:ton toy I lie Thr..lit Wool
I'• op'e e Kick log
• LeX1 !aging', .1 11 In' 
1:oll 1/1411 14
Lexington are Nutt -rote room a
I 10141 A few months ago Ilie Legillg-
l-di I •e,l'onipany allot I Ito. Her
eulem
1 te• 'meetly I moot id ated so
d remised
what is eilled the Ci
ty Ice Company
The City It.fr ton-wetly its the only
firm furnishing ice to our eitzie
ns,
a•iil they have put the price te o
mit
themselves. A dime's %omit iee
uot notch larger than a lump that
mold for niekellset -year.
Am a coulee quence there Is li
ttle
eomplaint aniong the lee emolumen
t,
and there is much talk of anoth
er
company ht•ingforined that will fur-
nish ice to its pat
rons at rest, the
idea being that a number of the larg-
est conionitiere of ice will form gen-
eral stock reatipany open to anybody
thst uses ice. • The shares will he p
ut
at flit and toe stock taken out ill 
ice.
'Mere will be DO profits, the ex
peutt
of handl-tug the lee beingeharged tat
tot the emtipany at the end of th
e sea
son,w lien there be a pro rata (Uvalde
,'
of 'what ever !limey-will be !eft.
The Court House etoek le by 
in
Mali and 11,ips. Warranted Strietl
y PIllo 
means a reliable time piece: TO
P
Itir on ir o and e. an be Fur rn ion 
• AtI.Dee-, 1111, Notoloo
 Ili 91 I' 
fail Ilan been mewls very 
apparcoi
ed oh Short Notice. 
Woodwind tore I ' 
51 tiring the vast week. It is begin
ning
1114pkimtvinc b. , A , ri a 
es. i.,, 1„, dawn 1110,1fi t 
people t hat Om
tin p. p ono 11 t
91/L11e. ••14 •-• My lerd have
ivver se ht. 
ver
re. tttttt ay ,:trvtitticarol Itseales.. 011.1
about in 01.o:toll awl foor. holy
smile ioa 'ay thou eh.- speak to me.
Toni ,Ntsitly. the (et:whet:tn. live in elle
of them tleoe hettecti:" -All the Year
.
Dtor Itepo.ls. of Plio.pliate.
The lohospliate depteits it( this teem-
try, on too flio•ir hilliterrA•
!herein! ,Vriliir., ("iron a wenderiiilly rich
Hem for the Investigations ..f the scien-
tist. Their f.wiliatiOri molotibtedly ex-
tend...1 dirt mill tinoiy ages,
from the age ..1 tlitiles to the age of
nian are ham.' ttithin theni,
and tile lii,tory I lf the intervening la"
riods are written in net strata as in a
book. 'The great hulk of these Ileprrsits
*ere balm,' ;if the eiondiedit 1.1 pre-
historic aninta.hi, ant large quantities
of' the remains; of the animals them-
selves an. con,tantIy'brotight tip by the
miners. The ;.zrptiti.i. untidier of these
anin1014 ts.long to 111'1 lea firm ettillet.
Re'11111,111S Of 1311,1 animals of every
kind, from the great nued.sion to the
diminutive-bones prehistoiie man,
are found: ahoinlanee. .1.1tiong the
nfost remarkablt• of the evidences of
the size of the prehiseirie annuals whieli
these deposits' utTerti are the rem:tilos of
sharks:. which appear to have' been par-
tieularly These art. 'if 4 tile
ordinary slcarks of P.iity, of
enortnous 1.•11...ttli.. foot sliarVZI
the pn•serit nine has a tooth half all
inch 1..n.• hot iii tht.se deposits tli1111
sands ',p.m thetietiels'of ,liark,' teeth






















1 to. Amen. an people are rapidly 1...-'ontif1;.: •
rare of tier* 4.4-reckot, and Itis follonoing sue-
woo,. the limn rernedy Alphon.o 
11.4onntling,r
thitler, l'a eivear. that a 140•14 la ..o
n all/ rope.-c •
Ie.. front St. Vita. dame, Dr. We
e' rx..t
etorative Ner1iIle rur.,1 Iii111. Mr* .1
of Vioparal•-o, and .1 D Taylor. of Lugaoseorf.
Ind .140'9 Iffibletil.111 pounds from taking it. Mre.
II A. loardner, of Vistula, Ind., wee tired of 40 to
IoromIlieliODY a:day, and much headache,
nese, bat kache, and nervous prostration, by one
Nona. Daniel Myerg, Brooklyn, lien., says
dim:Merv:it. carol of insanity of ten years' staid
lug. Trial bottles, and tine book of marvelous
curer., tree at olruliKist.. 
reniedy contains
no opiatos7 Dr. Miles Medirat Klkhart, lad.
TRI A N. lIfYITILE FREE.
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%Yak. Mental liepre,..14110, 14..(b•rtsitix
Whirl, 1 /1114111* 11141111114, 111 
/Wry, 11.0•114,
Leale, Premature 4 11.1 Aite. fro-noes., I
of rower In ellier *ex, Impote
ncy, Lew or•
Hera and •4II Female Weakne., Involuntary
1.1 error tiorrlio cromml 10
,- over-exer-
t] n •••11..n1.1!..4.,
0% vr. 1 astli licence.' A
ttttt Wit re,itineri 1, $1.6 nor 55. by mall. We
golarantee.o• 1,4,4•e. no coin% Each Or
der bor
laoce- will, $: vt111 ...lel writt
en golaratotee to
ri•ItIli•I 11 1101 
io.oriell roily
by ft I', If drio*121.t Wel loin agent,
llopk h
$boo Reward!.
emettructIng,1 es mon. Nlore than
half of eke total vete by whielt lie
letionlinsted vetiosi-ted of
°Met .holders and delegates from
negro meeting* which he load packed
with oMee-holders and "recognized"
as Reputable,' eouventione under Ills
Iletuening Board *potent. His
"gain" of three votes in the Com-
mittee on I ledeatials enabled him to
mitered Where,' without it, all his
work of :packing negroes and
otlice-holuers would have been fruit-
less.
This is net "mere Dettmetatie
eampaigu talk." The figures talk
anti the figures' are Itepublican.
They are "Harrison, 535 I «; votes,"
tof which 471 we re packed in from
meetings [ref ettlee-liolders and ne-
groee; and of the total nf 535 1 A, 134
voted in tile convention 418 11111b-
ortlinalein efli -e. He is the nomi-
nee of the Minnesoolis convention
only by grace of hie Afro-American
Returning Roards of Federal office-
fielders and negroee.
, For the benefit of the St. Louis
Westin•he Post and other advocates
of the Arm-American Returning
Board !system of controlling conven-
tions mid eleetione, we beg to sub-




Frmi the Nepal,' ferin
PI ttforni.11,11.L.
Le1 It r er • A6:opt-
•
In appointments to
e% cry grioW mod dm
p4111111ellt, ill peon and
11.11 party service
lo- to,e c....•tit tat
olowrinontatIll*
te.t, ntol fidelity and
Oriel 'Hey Hit, 011 y
.551-.. 1 1111re t.L- 1)Inee.
1 Ie. r1,113 111.1tI tour-
p • ../ tow reloron
In. to-nerve-1 In
(1. of like
1011,-. 0!1 *Wt. 111 1111.1 111111111 
the
-...“1451.tr *1'0 0•41..'1141 Lete**114. when they
e r I" IS. 'SI ita
le, rop.•.,11- I, to 1041"11 :1,1,11,1111,
e hot
0.1t• Ilt tl thea
I.. 1ree iln•
folk
'Ir po.1.1" it1 tolbet,t1
1011141 0:e It1 -14 1•••
West) nil a I I li
.t -so eliece p ovetlinteint by the
\IrosA lean. 1clurriiiig Bo rel
linty aryl!. that wlitai a President is
these reluirling briards
)111i.1 temedinatidg himself brdi-
Viiiing the negro.... into ddlecks of live,
i• a reliable etli -'1ohler with the
necessary footle to see that none es-
caxe in charge of each five, Ile is
.I..ing the best Hod, eau be noise "to
the end .that the dat.gers to fr4e in-
stitufions Melt lurk in the i»wer
or official iod!tonage may be wisely
end effectually avoided." But we
must be pardbined for dissen.ting.
rhe ltepubliern party may i.i.fisent
to be governed sod coutrolled aims,
loa it is toe the kind of government
Conte initiated by the. Constitution of
the Unit..1 Stales .for the Anuericau
peop:e.
tr Noise Belli, „Tneir Number.
Waehitieten, June al- Ex-R epres.-
entative NI wish of Penneylvania 110u
the city trying to turn out Scull, Lite
the Republicaa member af Votigrese
from that State, snot seat Oreevy, the
Democrat. Mr. NI eish raid to day
that lie thought that the etrort would
he set/cern. He also said that the
Pennsylvania deleg Alen to Chicago
would be controlled by the unit rule,
apd that al its votes would be cart
for Cleveland. Speaking of Tamma-
ny in inifesto,Ile sail what Tammany
was. doing reminded him las far as
the country et large was tssucerned,
of a story told by General( ic ant in his
melte-Are. During the Mexicau war
Li. uteneat Grant was out .one night
w 1.1 li a truide. The scene was in Tex
We Wil' l , . • yriird. for any rus
e
id I.iver 4 ...,,; . I,' i . , ,o,,•, sia,slo Ileaolarheit
i nolta.•.t boo. (..,,no.lopa :Poo lir Cl.
 'vein,. we
cannot cure with ,W-r-orio '
 V, gr. able Liver
',VI.. ellen the dirdetfonf are 'drool). minipil
-
l...I ,Wt111. Tbey are pi. 
rdly vegellildr. mod
never fall t..1(14.- 
mitt1011/•rloon, SAAK.Ir e,,,,io.a.
Luria, bo...., 1,101.11111,g 30 111;111 .2:o-ert,..` 141.-
11.11re of coionterlelt. and 
IiiiltottIorm, Ilie gen-
time nianufartortel'onl
yr ,y TM, .1.11N d'
tx 1.7,-"ey a,' am p A N V, 1 1 1 1 1 11401,j 1.1.,
ror ante lor all olrotawl.t.. 4 • 
,
UNIIERSIIT Oi IIRGIIIII
oct,i 115.4111141 .41mo wow.. 'I.. 1.1•11711:11'fit9114/..lt
1101iNTO% I It kid
Lr A ' H ille K
find tirugglod. !!, t ,
en )rig g t op tIV Y 




Senator Wok. t 1
the Minn e poll 44
lion entail.
I hold on Iny hand a
li•I of I:14 ottirehoh•ina
Republicans. N Ine-
minim of their. live an
SI111... a here there is a
larinnentl le
toorkirlty. The I mu-
thin e.va vent It on
come. not alone  
men, but from
1'1)14'2,5101 or :1,601 4.1114 4.-
11,141er- ail° main no in
city was ssiOndlesi Ito purchas
e,
eau party hes taloned to a 1111.11.11
hirger extent than the Itemorrals by
the inerease. Ilere are lin gains:
at:theme I Nebraska ,
\rt,1111.114 1 Nen .lerory 1
1 NO119 11.0411Ilt .
I .1311r.1,10 .. Oregon
to•torgui . I Penn.% Veld*
1t South 1 'kola . 12
m11 1'11:1.alb"11:geallitilllet tot I W 1.0.41,4.1
KI
.. 21 itt..?..31Nongitoto. .42
I , :1
Minn. rota
Miceotori 1 Todsol .
Mlontaioa
by States for 1892 s as follows:
The vote of tlio Electoral College
Alabama(
-.tones. Eleetortin.-1
IsN"eitt4744; k a Elee.r"'
Arkansa ti.ewvadlia..p.i.r.... :41
Caldorola .
. 4: New j1'..aro"erkYConn...Dent
Colerada







North Dakota „ 3
Hilt) . 2::
Oregon . 4
Penney Iva+ a .
qiSouth carollna
K1410014 loo Routh loakota
Kentucky . Tennemiee ..
Louisan* .. I Teas. 
.
Maihe • , N'ernsont
Maryland . Virginia . •• 1!!
Mituniteliiineit•••• I:4 1 Waelothaton .
 4
Y_Irainle
Minne.ota . . 9 wiwenma . . .
Mkaonri '




The Betoublicans claim e:ectoral
votes, Includiug half of thoee from
the State of Michigan, as follows:
California 11 Mtontanot
Colorado 4 ; Nehroi•ka • :7
Idaho  :1 Nevada • ••
1 Moots . 24 ; New 11141111111141re
IOWA .. 13 North Dakota _ -•
Krim . Ore1;011




Michigan . )ertotoot .
 4
umorta Wadlingtom .
l',nn.y1414114 52 WI.Noteln lz
olio) . Wyoming. .
The Democrats claim that 
they
have a certainty of the followi
ng,
whieh also Includes half of the v
ote
of Michigan. Michigan elects its
electors by congressional districts:
Malaita . II Mec•ouri . 17
%ricaleat. A New Jersey . 
lo
I e ] Norbli arolinit 1,1
oridat . 4 "-milli Carolina .
Deoright 13 TentleYM, L.
Kennelly '1:1 Teta.
10U1.1
Se/1414(119 7 V io.-t Virginia:
M,S.1•••11,111 9 -
The-doubtful States with their re-






Company F. Mastered at H nderson by
Lleutwnent Gil. Henry.
- On aceolltit of the illness Of his wife
Cot. Smith (-mild not be pretsent and
1,:a utell Act colonel Joliette Henry, of
Hopkitervil e, acted in his stead. All
of the membera except two ior three
welt. at the armory at the appointed
hour. 1.-tter OD LieU1. Henry arriv-
ed, anti after an address to the corn-
['any det bared. the company mustered
in and to be known as Company F.
Forty-six metuners were enlisted and
all excellent material. A committee
of live was appointed, to par. 011 the
constitution awl by-lswis for the l'o,
and report at next regalar meeting
night. Lieut. Col. Henry leaves to-
day for bladieonville to muster in




The "People's Party" eoutitmee to
be embarrassed 'by too much plat-
form, !vault of its attempts to im-
prove on Democracy. And here
 is
another letter showing that ile
 politi-
cians are still elevating their unp
ro-
tected rear by sticking thei
r heads in
the sand %Willi the idea that they are
dodging in doing it :
To the Editor of The Repubiie.
Lafayette, 'lex., June 15, 1811.2 -The
People's Party here deny that their
platform as made at your city con-
tain a plank dernaudiug peyouent to
the Uuion soldier the 
difference in
value of money during the war. We
can gain and hold many Den.ocrate
here when the proof is conclusive' to
them that said plank was vlopted.
I'lease give me positive 
proof;
Your reader,
- H. L. Sewell:,
treat Scotto! often does
that have to be denten Misted? W heti
other dentonetration .is needed then
tile platform Reel( IIKIlls couveutiell
adopted it? But here is what was
said Saturday by l'ongrestenan Jerre
Simpson of Kansa.; amid printed 'n
'rite Republie with his full consent •
"That plank or resolution in Your
platform ebout paying the 1.stion !sol-
diers tharditterence between the gold
and greku-back value of their wages
now be giving yoti etime trouble.'
"Yts, it is. I e that your paper
has been busy on that point, but we'll
tix ell that at the Omaha :convention
by striking it out of the platform. It
*am peered by the St. 1. s conveu-
lion by aecideut, or at least no one
realized the full portent. of it. Toe
reeolutiou was intraeltieeti by an ex-
confederate otoldier from Teem. WII0
wanted to 441140W Ilia magnanimity."
Mr. Sinittoton yard for the plank,
and he ought to know _gen about it.
Itut he does not, for lie only reme
m-
ber!. voting for it once, slid e are
ouv inced he voted for ittw ice. Now,
if lie backs out of it at 1 tombs lie will
have to back out t W for slthittigh
it wits adopted as a separate resolu-
thou hi the St. Louie 101111voitietti, lust
as lie 1.1k)n, 1 Led been prevituicly
adopted as a part of the report of the
majurity of the Committee en 1'1 st
form and Rept Itilions.
Artie are quite sure, that Mr. 
solo,.
Non voted for it then and wt• mre rea-
sonably pure he vtited for It the sec-
ond time. So if it stricken eta at
()maim in only oneiplace it as ill stand
in anot
I Slang,. 11*-1i111'•
Keiduck y in spene-Time.
If litere too 'milking in nature 
more
beautiful than a Kentueky fall, it 
is
a Kentucky mitring. If there
 tot any
thing lovelier than halt. of Kent
ucky
sky Wild brown ef Kentucky gra
ini, it
Is her blue of sky and green of 
grass.
For the iwautiem of sight and jnye 
of
sound we have with ue now, the 
-dos
lorous tinontita of winter are not
 1.petit
in vain:
Artoun.1 till. lovely land Ar
iel'.
The purple 14111. Pariplew,
oll, softly 011 )05 bank of hat.
Iler tog Imre 1111. Sinalzier lays;
liccalint,i1 along the 14111re 
sky
The oiripoue. eletellatebre„..„,.
iluoreA with roomy ir 
nig rift
Vat ..11 their pearl• white peaks 411.1111,
tiver...1 woodland nolo, omoli:. 4W1114.
The lirooklet rings Ile tonalloy 
'
ww, pooplarr, Kra aeo.(1:1•1„.1,
l'hor amend oak., 1111141. re and utile&
The rain* ar111.; *10 Ile warm *11.1 141,11
Mopes I lir broad 111.1tim,
A n.I bright, W114.11 
fi,n011. break.
Yee sret-te wheat ei .tik le. like n
• .1,1i
• tiiistoct
nal a slim...lit.) pros* r.
give-- great sutisisetion 
throngliout
the above-mom eouutlee. Terre
are - III .crats tie the dintriet
than Reaublieatte, which la another
big point in ye- favor • The Confete
enee lllll litter hae done well.
. ' B. Itictia Restos.
Untaccom:ni, end Alarming
NrWport , LftUrnal.
The contesting Alabama delega-
tion at Minneapolis claimed that De-
puty Marehals toek.aonsemosioto of the
primary polls anti returned a Harri-
son delegation to the Republican
C:onventiton. The eft izetim of Wyom-
ing in Mass tneetings anotembled, and
a Republican_ Senator presiding, pro-
test against the action of Federal
troops in the State arresting and
holding in coullentuent its citizens,
its State G.overunient being in full
operation, ite militia being euffieient-
ly strong to put drown disorders or in-
surrection, and ito'courts toeing open.
But while the 'trete-nee and con(uct
ef Deputy M arsliale at the Alabama
eons isto be eoutieruned, and the
menet tir the Federal authorities in
Wymnitw a flagrant and monstrous
interference with the Wails of 
the
State, it is unbecoming the Alsba
rna
contestants and the Wyoming Re-
publieana to protest against the one,
and to denounee resolutions the
other: rrfor they are reaping that
w final they see t AI, and sowed against
the uever ceashor proteete of the
Democratic party. •
'With the contention of the Ala-
bama Outs agaitiodthe Alabama lue
the Democratic party has uo concern
-a plague on both their ionises, tud
may each eat out the east!, of the
other-but the action of the Federal
authorities in Wyoming eoreetne the
Democracy itiaemuch as it concerns
the peotole; the peculiarity of the
ease beteg that a Republitem Senattlor
leads in the protests against an act
which is purely the rest Itedalte Fed•
eralisni which is at once Die eorner
stone of the Republican party and
the sourer of danger to free govern-
ment.
If the Feali r autheritiee can rip
ter the soil of a State, tient'. its
stover. nu, homy, diet egaril the
fact that its courim are opeu and in.
pea eminent I u full xercipte of all its
powers, no eall havine been made
upon the' reesident ' by the Governor
for trhops, • time f peace and no
election in' .proceas, what would
 be
the action of the Federal authori
ties
in the use of Deputy NIanshals 
and
troops if a Force bill were fart of
 the
laws enacted by Congressis a
nd ap-
proved by the Presideut? Wyomi
ng
is nut it Southern State, but a Nor-
thern state admitted to the' Union
for Republican purpotoke and sending
Republican eenatormaand a Itepubli-
ran member to Congiess. 4-.1( -the
Federal authorities may estop the
powers of Wyoming aud have the
countenance of the Republteau. ad-
ininistratiou what would be done, or
rather valet will be done, in Ala-
hams next November?
Is it au experiment undertaken to
deter lll i l the temper of tile pasople?
Is tt the first Melt to takiug posses-
mion of the polio; iu Wyoming where
there are symptoms of revolt egainst
Republican maladministration, to
be followed by taking pomeession ol
the poll. in other States? Whatever
be the purpose the action is alarming
to all who believe in free government
and who believe that iu strict ob-
servance of the powers delegated to
the Federal government and of the
power* reserved by the States Iv the
only iselvution for (fee institutions'.
Telephonic (*mem
841111e- intereeting and rather sur-
prising statistics are published on
the use of the tele
phone. In Ger-
many, Switzerland, Norway and
subeeribers In Great Britain only
,S5,f,tir;fu..111 olfi 41‘1.1,:t4,1il
phony. In Berlin II, and 
tit Paris
42 out It every loo,t000 inhabitants
use it.
Trott Not Wore A pp ll ll refl.
Fireflies Ow 4 alt no heat. the owl
liot W:le4., the toirtotse often wins'
the nice. the k.sli e3-
)11 beggar at the
door mkt- be a King 
Alfred, the sim-
ply dreesed little etranger in tbe
street may be It Nfti..h.bn, under the
dullest exto•rier may dwell the fair
wad of a Portia.- Y 
suth's compan-
Thlcd Peri Deathe.
A Texas exeliange ITSD4 ] been look-
ing up the history of the Third pate-
ies for the editleatio on Jo( its friends
who have strayed with 
the People's
party seetalled. Here" is the list :
1. The Clinton I teinocracy, boyi
In lel:: anti died the !elite year.
2 The anti -Nla.son'y pithy, born
I sett, and. though mien 111511 as Se-
ward, Ft Ittore, Weed, Clay an-I %Vitt
were ideutitied with it, its eximtence
veered In 1
3. The Liberty party, bore in 1410,
shed Ili 145.
4. The Free S oil tie A loo'Hion par
ty, born ol 1 1.ls, tiled in
.1 lie etitithern States' Rights
party, boratil I s died the mime
year.
t. Fite American or K now - Noth•
log piny, born tia 
1, died In
few years.
7. The Liberal IteptiblWan ;arty,






it The Labia rtrfortia party came
in and went oot of exitoteeee in 'Is
e2
10. •The .111'1.1-icon National party
wam bet-n .01 1.77o, min 
,
1 I. The ttreenback party woe
born in 1s75, mei died in hes
e.
12. Tits Prohibition pary as s
holm' party, was born ire' 1s7to a
nd
has been .lyiug !!, slow death 
eve!:
!thrive.
D. The National party was „born
ls7e, and died the eanivear.
13. 'rite Natiofial 1.iberty party
breathed its last bgeath in Is70.
ito. The Greenback party 
was
born in isS3 and died no quietly I h
at
tile exact time of its! deniime i
s not
knowir.
Sines. I s`c.: prensisite a Attlee' Off
.ferent parties, all infore or les. t I
lle
tartet with e lllll or 
'sovietism
limes fer a eltert tette. 'rite
latest 1 01 111 1-(111 I Pee
pte's party
whielt was born at Cincinnati I
s*
year, aud is now in feeble health. •
*. road has refused to make any re-
auidee, Fred Wattle, Will Neely, Mr. _
• DAK TA'S PUMP WAKE.
' ebt r & wife, M isses Albertine Wal-
A' Truly markable Creature That Is 
is, Mettle Young, fdarg.,Bell, Hattie
• of tire t Remelt to thos,Farmer. 
ietricb, Alice Lander, Lizzie Long,
In cen Dakota, on the "Missou- 'Hee,
fattie Reese, Lida Donaldson, Lillie
ri botto ," there exists ono of na- tutherford.
Fannie Rogers and Suele
ture's gest freaks. The eettlers ,
term it th "pump snake." How it 
rhe party will the week following
came the and where it came from 
.t.tend the National Educational 
As-
ia yet un town. It first made its 
lation which will meet at Santos;
appearant in Emmons; county in-the 
, July 12th to 15th. Tickets may be
springtim of laS6. A full grown 
xtended te sometime in August or
pump e measures about sixteen Ptember• mt°13'°"'" wilt be a!'
ifeet in 1 th and about three inches
owed for Washington, Philadelphia,
'in diame . They are of gregarious ettysburg and oth
er places.
tbabits, ning the prairies in large Prof. S. L. Frogge and
 wife, Prof.
herds, as any as 300 having been '. H. Dietrich, and perhaps other
s,
counted a single flock. r will leave borne in time to attend the
In di ling one of those reptiles meeting of the National.F.ducational
there is f o und a tube, which extends Association at Saratogo as mentioned
from the t of the jaw to the ex- above. Thill last party will travel by
tremity the tail anal terminates way of the Big Four and N. Y. Ceti-
in an o ning. This tube is about ,
two- inc d3iarondeintear ansudbs linedee 
,tral route. The round trip from
Louisville to Saratoga is $21.40,which
with a
t rubber. The 
pump snake thclutiee the Aesociation membereiiip
is easily aimed to answer the call 
fteendoefd$21.00 Thee* tickets may be toz-
of man. ie inhabitants of this sec- 
'September 15th, or if the
ton trap hem in large numbers. 
holder desires to spend the summer
A f r on Cat Tail creek has a at
 Chautaugua an extension may be
flock of t -enty pnmp snakes trained secured t
o Kept. 25th.
to a rema kable degree of proficiency. Information conc
erning the Chris-
At the bl t of a whistle the snakee tian Endeavor party may be
 obtain-
assemble on the banks of the creek. ed of NI r..Fred Wallis', and inf
orms-
The leltd r.(thCre IA always a leader
to a he of these snakele who is
elected y a two-thirds majority)
dashes • to the water of the creek,
leaving ly the extremity oi its tail
on the nk.
Anoth r snake immediately grasps
the end the leader's tail in its jaws,
a third ke takes hold of the sec-
ond sna 's tail in a similar manner,
and so n, extending to the water
troughs the cattle yards, 300 feet
away. o leading snake begins to
swallow or pump the water ef the
creek. w lel' passes through the long
line of s kes as it would through a
hose. an falls in a, heavy stream into
the trou h.
The cultinist told of an ex-
traordin circumstance whit%
eurred a -hurt time ago. While work
ing in t field neer his home he ol
served mes issuing from the too
of hiss rn. Wild-with excitemen
only to
he burn to the burning building
that it Wlia a htipel
task for myself alone to attempt ts
extingu the flames. In despair h
gazed o the destruction. Sudden'
he Ilea a loud rustling in the tal
gram, hence issued his hen]
pump s akes on the run. The leader
hurled siniself into the creek, th
rest :ntly adjusting themselves
heads d tails from the creek to th
burnin building.
The t, snake, standing on i
head t rived its long and flexibl
body, f ni the tail of which beetled
stream of water that was throe%
with t 'fic force on the bu
buildin . Back and forth dashed th
tail en of the living hose, on
the wa er where it would do th
most gt while the loud pumpin
of the I atter could be heard abo
the roa of the conflagration: WI
fif • o minutes the last spark w
out. len, and not until then,
the pu ti snakes quit work. The
were a ipletely exhaueted, the le
or havi g fa.inled dead away.
The ain part of fhe building
its con nts were saved. thanks
the p nce of mind of thee* w

































Sloss? of the Prickly rear. I
ost plants, to put it sinepli,
es are the mouths and stotn-
the organism; their thin and
blades" aro spread out hori•
• in a wide expanse, cove
ny throats and lips whi
carbonic acid from the
g air, and disintegrate it
vn cells under the influence
ght. In the prickly pears, n
trary, it is the flattened st
nches which undertake this
I operation in the life of the
the sucking in of carbbn and
out of oxygen, which is to
eable exactly what the eet,
iligt.sting of food is to the
organism. In their old age,
the stems of the prickily
-play their true clituracter
ug woody in texture a el
their articulated,- leaflike le
ce.-Grant Allen in Pupil r
Monthly.
Illunderibass.
ng the word "blunderb
consciously imply a sense
gement for the !shooting
our forefathers contras
he precision of the mod
The a ord itself has. howea
ble enough meaning. and
ill connectiou with "blund
derktuss," in fact. as wo h
it, is btranpit corruption -peri
not • 'together militated with
64.11St. Id sound of •!blunder"-of
old tch word "dontlerbus
s," w
can 1 Inertly translated
 into
Engl. It "thunder IN a" or "th
barn ."-Chambers* Journal.
lie %V r.ot e Three ands.
ILI now well understood that
Moly r of whom .Inckens spea
writt ig three hands-one 
whit
him lf telly could read, one w
only nit clerk could read end
whit- nelnely et oulol mut - was J
Bell, It the riiiiiitee•y loot- -J
Payii
flu Many Obstacles.
&ganger - High steppent apt
Lk very fa/Omni:dote here
net letaler - Yet., eir No o
kind earl get annelid New York,
tvithl int itreakini.their neck's.-
Yori Week's'.
Pon Po nue
Pt Ky., June 17th, 1112.-Mr.
Bereette mild family, of Earlin
.11eve ret
urued lllll after sho
relativeit at this place.
M es Etta Cofer,of the city, is
ber aunt Mies Dee Fest. this
wee ic.
Miss Mamie Davat is visiting rela-
tivap at this place.
Mrs. Melissa Boyd,is the gu st of
her daughter, Mrs. Ahle Clark.
N ism Bernice King, -who h 
been
otai..e sick, ios improving.
'1 he people of Lafayette have 
ut•
ed ;Ite services of Prof. II. I,. I 
olt of
00 place te teach 'their 
set ool
tioe't think they.' could have te ade
 a
better -tinder for I know hint 
to be
ir,•hteselser.


















tion In regard to the party and rates
for the National Educational Asso-
elation at Saratogs,Avill be given by
Prof. C. H. Dietrich, who is a mem-
ber of the Association Committee for
Kentucky._
MISSIONARY 80(1 E Y.
Interest likg Meeting at OP Meth ocl.st
Church tn ThIrCit y.
--
The Woman'. Missionary Society
of the Louisville Conference, opened
its annual session with a prayer
meeting, at the Methodist chureit in
this city, Saturday night. There
was a large attendance and special
prayer was offered for the baptise. of
the Holy Ilihost upon them Outing
their meeting.
On Stintlav at 10:45 Rev. Jas. A.
Lewis preached to a very large cot,-
gregation the annual sermon. His
text wee from Isaiah 25 6-8. The
sermon was a masterly one and was
listened to with undivided attention
to the end. The sermon was follow-
ed by the sacrament! of the Lord's
Supper and there were about three
hundred who communed.
In the afternoon a missionary ex-
perience meeting wee held and led
by Mrs. J. It. Clarke, of Louisville.
Some forty or flfty of the women
bore testimony to the fact that as
they have become more interested in
sending the glad tiding, of salvation
to others tley themeelvee,have been
made more and more th rejoice in
God their Savior.
At night the president, Mies May '1
Helm, of Elizabethtown, . pres
with Miss Murphy, of Rueseilville, -
Secretary,. The president conducted
the devotional exercises; Judge Mc-
Carroll delivered an address of wad.
come from the church and eommuni-
ty. His address abounded in senti-:-
went and humor. Mrs. W. H. Reece
welcomed the women for the Mis-
sionary Society cl the enurch. kler
"mires! 'was beautifully .concelved
and finely delivered. Mies Lula '
Childee, of Eddyville. responded to
biith these addresses in a most Mice-,
tous way. A pleasant feature was
itte Murphy's solo, "I'm the ch 1 1 of
a King," sung by request.
Mrs. Barclay and Mrs. Fosket,
Secretaries of the Conference Ju-
venile societies, made their re-
vim Mrs. Carter, Treasurer, pre-
sented favorable report as the con-
dition of the finances., A collection
was taken up, and Rev. Thomas
Bottomley was made a life member,
also Mrs. Barbour and Mre. V. Elgin.
The collectiou amounted to about
;seventy-live dollars.
The business @cession commenced
at the church Monday at nine
o'clock with Miss Helm in the chair.
There are some 51 or 90 delegates
in attendance.
Sterne eight preschervare attend-
lug the meeting.
M isses Edith and Lillian Collie, of
Russellville, aged ten and twelve,
accompanied he organ and choir on
their cornets. They perfortu beauti-
fully and will add very much te the
sweetness of the eervices of sang
during the meeting.
The business/west ll a will begin at
s :30 a. m. and 2 to. ni., adjourning at
12 a. and 5 to. nu. Everybody,!especi-
ally ladies are invited to at
tend.
This Monday at four o'cl
ock Miss
Holding gave a bible reading.
Monday at at S o'clock the Scar-
rett Bible and Training School for
missionary and other Christsin
works were presented by Miss
Holding and others.
•
A divided party adds n o victories
It• banner.
liOd From linitOrle Spots.
I v ille Ad voeste : iv-
skitter of Agriculitire, Sic McDowell,
is now °tamed with the task of pro-
curing sod anal gramme from the 
lab.
torie localities in this State to be
transplanted in the Kentucky a x-
hibit at the Woi Id'. Fair. The Kett
lucky Commissioners had deeided to
locate a plot of the famous Integra's
with the State exhibit, and* was
suggested by Mr. McDowell that ad-
ditional interest would be given this
feature if the grssees were taken from
ground associated with historic. per.
sons and events of national renown.
The suggestion was gladly adopt
ed,
and Col. McDowell was appo
inted
to do the work. He has 
visited
Ashland, the home of Henry Clay.
and Maj. McDowell, the pres•
 nt
owner, promised hlm all the bit 
e,
grass sod he wanted from that, 
te
,nious place. Grasses will also 
be
taken from "Traveler's Rest,
" tee
residence of Isaac Shelby, the first
-Governor; from the magnill
-George Hardy farm, once own
ed toy
(hov. Adair, located two miles "tail
half from Harrodsburg; from Cam
p
Dick Robinson, now in the 
posties.toe
of Mr. Len. W. Nucleon! from 
Lan-
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great des to do with .r.tme
NG e t • • ;
w! '11 'I"' l'1,11•1 1 • 1 • 4! '1iIliNi)1 I 1 I Uire(1
-t oie 1;eptiollettia rie.v•rpapt,
tit. thAt Harrieon aier
I are 1`t•44l hs ; •
tine *devises et; MATEO:.
P.. ,o(h dr./ In•ert.on, -




r ri "It i not altogether beet.iMine tbat
, Mr. larris...ti's friend, '1.041 !ht.,. 11 It :I:10 ;1.111.
ta• morilh• - stonier. at 111,1re 011 the 111:111111.:de ai..I
one year • - talsseS. Illost1 Nom,
%.1.111.011/11 rate.1 may oe 141.1 by ail.. rat.on tiett of them. l'Iark.on, .1, aN',
Hoe ear-e.
aolvertl...rnent• clout he pa feel!,
Jesoc•.
tura.. for 'early arlvertl•ellueals e cbl-
• 1.1.1 q.'art....ly
•11 siverllieol000s .r..erted witt.00( • Idol
new Ill be alrug...1 for •.iii Ofdtted OUL
•1•1101/nerment• of sr [lades and Moths note.
• ave llnes and o. twee ill 1.1r0.1.Ch •g prib
•e•,1





akett, ill about., F....eett, P. rot and
Milller are Bosses. awl very soisite.....,• 
.‘
otiesIII tie a- te • twat inetleli. Bid ; A ll rxeitlit er 'Fen
It 14tween the Feder. i
th..re dues no: . really seter a welt' ' Hours In Length Finally
.-11.) -e. It doe.. po,t -o.,-114 II* .1 The
hie Ir. 0 atol .I.1.1...loi. ItI .'.. : • Resulted In Ail Over-
t...T.!. 1 it......,....,,  _ ,,L., ,;, .. ,
41ilit liiiiiig Victory
21, 1,' .r2
II.' P'..iiv,...11••11 3- • ".1111,•- III'.. •,- I . 
For the Faror-.
CI.PIVEI.,1 NI\ \
bee 3 ie.•1-,1 •
se-Inieuir 'Jerrie; II .
I tial'e nononatied, %%Bieli was med..
•.,t only by the thotightful aid lo-
dep..ialeut voter., but y 111. rItlik
111211 ti,le ol the Demo-retie 'arty.
the peepte WIll adn.liEe. hone tv of
purpoete, courage Of COIL V ictio and
utterance, and eoniseientiou
formative of ditty, will be del ghted
with the nomination of the•ex Preei-
•
tient The fe.ling of emithlet et. III
him and respeet for him ie .0 g nerel
111 Ills party that the greet m jority
would lot be eatiefied with the eelee
lion of any other eandhlate Mr
Cleveland is ti) lily the most popu-
lar man in the Frilled Stet . ttiit
wIll be elected. 'Toe aelve1 1,1
4iieli11 1111111 ialow4 111:11 liesty,
elaurvz«litioliew. 111111 I rtitlif ill tie e Pre.
after a 1, the need I Ifeetuel IiiMod-
s polittelan elm employ 111 Wii iii.
1111011.01 emcee., and that it. I e hine
run lioneety %vine higher r •4•...1.
than
Ettituone roll of lion...1;tine.
1414itle, died suddenly Z'si iirde)
afternoon at Chieago. II i. .1 all. Is
I•ttribUtell to OVer-"Iterti011 at t le \ a.
ttenal Reread...an Coneeutit II and
hitter disappointment over hi bath-
:lefesit [Its stnIsitti siektiiss and
death was a great .1....1.1‘ to hie ether.
who has the sympathy:of all uteri-
140 citizens, irreepective of p rty af-
filiations. Thie le the mel•ond
▪ that Mr. Blaine hue It ilitt
II,.- prod two years, both of th iii br-
ing very bright Arid proud:41m, young
men. 4..etirs4 therle• (WO 11S, It
daughter, a brother and sever other
near relatiVt.0 have died will in the
r ;OW. ip, s Itr ow
14 overflowing, for In addition t thee*.
great bereavemente his recen defeat
at Minnealeolie hi t'. killed hi poli-
tically.
Tile pimp. Poettuaeter I entral
been 1..arly convicted of being
tin areomplice in the babitu I and
ilegrant violation of the civil- erviee
laws in the Baltimore Poet IrIlce.
llis tirrt convict  was by ti Civil
Service Cotundeeion appoinI .1 1.3
Harrieou. lie is now convict ',after
*rigid and thorough inveeti at ion,
by a Congreeetonal emu:linter \Van-
amaker does not mind these onvie-
tjous, for he le ught tim seat in the'
Cabinet, end paid a high r.r' and
feels igeoured that Preeident flam-
e us cannot be induced to ti rn huh
.r.421. Harrison and \ai1attia er are
two of a kind in the Matter of hypoc-
risy, and there wi i he no 'Ii mite of
•Postniaster ....iferale.during he ad-
Wrinietration of the former un vee the
latter plumb) die.
Mtat l( 'c.1..oir that the da y roe-.
mouptioe ..1 to plate lit the I tilted
t•Illates I. 4;,_•osi Ile riesto'•
heiteloitieu III lit,. lel'Ort
th nrift 1.14.. petioda
11.111.1a th thi• • ••.11111.1, *111.11. lit, la•I
41104 1,11i1111411. 1 lila 1114• larch .1,414411
s he a %flay groat et...iiiptitt* PHI Pm
1...rt 44 111.4 HairrIt.ilp liras. ry
oatmeal, but es ell II 11. Were trite It
W1,111.1 be less tliau a three mall.'
supply. $o the witsairUlatie 1 .litet
lion. it: " If it take* the in piitou-
McKinley tariff laws more th 11 three
mouths to prodiete one days supply
11f tin plate how long will it ake to
produce A year's supply T le-tariff
sin tin plate is one of the time
features of MeKinley's meas4 re, atitl
:should he removed altogethe
While the Republican . ational
Couveutien was ill 4e.oion the St.
Louie (.lobe-Dernoerat, a • taunell
Republican organ. declare I that
-with the riteeption of Aar n Burr
and his associates in inie, ty the
t'nitedStatee has not known a more
'temperate and unscrupulous t anel of
political piratee than Quay, 1 alt and
Clarkeon." inoere,t
flaw known thie all along, dit lime
been too intensely part teal to ad•
nut it ha-tore, anti Wrtitili n •t have
done PO at all if Clark-on. 1 ./ 11+3. awl
Platt had have idled. to Ha rieon at
'Minneapolis ineteret of boor dug the
magnet', 'statesman of Nieto.-
_ ---
The claim of the Republis It nia•
chine politicians, that in pito ing up
the already etiorniouto pensiof liabili.
to $150,000,000 per &tine it they
are simply animated by a dee re to do
justice to the ex-soldiers is t thin•
nest and most shorn nit eitint ti t could
he !male. iie real puny, • it to
make higher 111X114.11111 try arid
thereby prevent ally low-ern' • of the
hurtlemoorne and in::: it it41,11 tariff,
awl, incidentally, t i eatai t e votes.
of all who hone after 14.1n4i0 M. The
pretense that arty gigsn ii• stele
is due solehere and ellegtel ii Isliere
hyre.eriey, pure and einip: ., with
hardly any dieguiee.
'rt.a prize otter's! by It try. yet I
vereity for the beet it/4,,- ation
h.•;!'." t(..,1 • 411111 Hit' 1:11"."1"1"' :virile:1 111111 1: t I..- :Wert., al
Horner has0.1 Ilium sasirtl: I to a „. hypo obtieal tool - I ,:. hale tor t,, • • rem, • ,A
I..
soling \ 110 ./41'11 t let 11.1 10
11 1.311r1 1 .1 11//11i1•111 111. I111• 
. .1 111•:1111•1.11, 'ill ill I.. 1.11•111, "11.1 II
Iiy 111ore /41,1,111. 1 Pp. Kr mope. 111110 "II,. 1..1 lgliers 1.3) o 1, '111..1;1. 'II 111:.•. • '1)• I
...wily of us.- III'. 1. •
retitle. 
art),lid• 
ent try to 
Ilic 11 1,4 % ratiorol 4". reported, .14.1.1 0,1 ; I I I, ..I1
great litIglit..r lii Lov Te . he for- • f45k
areount for it yooli4 w iiiii aii lisatanso. eiguere kiiipw full well by ;exert tem... 4,, 44,:el this, rc-s,lsitii,ui lit „, - .
peg them by ...)ing that II •y were
;We tIt''Y 'I" I1"t t is tIlt, but liut when he re itched the-plirsee "front ." 
too insgnaninoolis to bear on Ille
-140411.1 I ,II••• th, y -1
1 • IlaNt.. 11.0 '• ,r 1,1- ,th,
• ••; „ toe.; ;
• A
- • ,,
1chair maristrate • : • • • . ,
4
It but. .......eli ten..fitinattik 11.irri-1
+on I :lottrit,'ey Dep...•, • .1 \.}.+#. 1.,1;.:.1
in %Iiswer t;) the eliartze ilia': th,
Preeid...ut had built-el a alet/e. and at-
11 :cted sister Republie with a inettaee
or war after he knew -lit' had uttered -
honorable amend- for to injury,
leo...tett that Harris...it a e- ilot afraid
to hit itny antagoniet. "however
smell,- "if the honor ..f the :lag r. -
quired it.- DepeW Was arOroriit as
death Ith011t. the tact that a tial.11-,eram
ottering honorable amen+c tro the
1 oiled States was reeeive.hby. liar-
11+011 1.0f:lre he sent 111!1 In1111•111); Olti-
111/11111111 tO poor 111tle C41i. Ttliett
agaitt, why didn't Depewi explain
miotto eitieteniala': .1 fiat et Wary ham
tievler apologized to the rioted saatee
tor Itinedering 1:01.. 113rIliti.111.1, WhO
War. 11... 11.11r.sellgCr 111 all 4,‘ 'it' 11.'01
detth.er meter all A1110'1'10.0 II ...., nor
polio. t ere any ree1.111 to 11••111. 114,41
:tit NIS INC; NW5 ever denitintletl.' II
leetilit . appear that tingle .ritla we.
(Atm.!) email eliough for Mr Ben
;y to bi.. It was slate-11 5 lIlies lino.
Alai Ns iptilor, the oottittittiOlible vice•
litre'alt.. the.tepiert-ntett lie 1•11114,1
-.tete. a• \lin...ter I,,4..itiathitala, au-
thorized the my molten..,, the D.,.-
tator to go aboard Oil. A itieihetit elite
tip .11 WhIell 1rell. Berri' dilia. was It
tut•tsenger and demand of tie I 'aptaitt
'.1 111.• vt',181,-I the s.iirren.14.r of lit-
pae.enteer. The Di.aatot '. .ohlter.
boarded the Ain. Hera -It I:, found
lierrundia steteldie MI Illti .1.•1.k Lind
.1101 10111 it .XII .• oler ther',".Ant-rican
flag. II NI .zuer set, ie.: iiiit....1 up in
:nits foul murder, why del 4...t If erri-
sop hold eitiatemalit reepolUdide•.'
• --- . . •
The Republican eandidafes rot Pr.-
..dentin! F.I•eetnre in N110'11011 are not
..tatisti:-.1 with the recent slite.ision • of
t he Sit/qv/lie tiptt State,
wIliclk holds that the electi4n of Elec-
tor/. 1.3.• Congre.ssional dietrb•tu ie eon
alit intone!, unint: -have takeU,an appeal
to the Sdpreine (*elm of the 1 1 oiled
statess tieteet the validity 4.1 the ilea
eie.e.prel 'Their-app.*, \vill not
Is them good, tor the••: e onstit 11-
t loll shy-, a. ',Imlay sip.1 cleat ly, s It
op.ii he ral.1, -that "reel. statesilall RI"
1. on., 'in such manlier its the Legie
.ature thereof noels. dire -t, It number
or elector. equal t ,: the wile number
senators 141111 1;epreSel0,tatiees to
which the state 11114)' lee entitled to
the Congre.. thie4for ite air-
tharity tee !deities.. Legielat tire
'directed- that eleetore 1.4elorren ll
(...ijgrestotonal th-triets. Tt iu Was Ile-
1.j.ted 1•• I.e 'sItl and codistitutional
'by the highest State court lii Michi-
gan, and the appeal 1. ptier4le,ruid 1.1.-
eurd. 'it may be that the opublicen
insuagers were "eluding .}.1) anchor
windward- with a view ;to ....vole
thenieelvee, iiii..:11.,1
diripuseil )'r...Went ial in the
eresit of the result beille 1 1°0 14:91
Nreeionber, hot the le OH., #.1 Ile:
I 11111tot 519111 14111 novel 41oliispil to •
1411 IL 'Ii tit Ili. Iii II tot tri,voit hit I.
11,0 W1.1.11,1..11) solute.' 11.4fe• 111 1,-
r i ma has aineost as:: litany in
habitants as \N yonoppg, Well es.
sittoptie.1 t,i s;tat.lips,41 1%0
while Nea. MA..141; than
twit' a. many. It in not dtethe swore
or 111•11111eieney how-
ever, that these two terribttriee are re
fused admiesion. The riliajor.ty ol
tee voter.. in Arizona and New Mexi-
en are,Denwerats, and till-rill... r.saeoo
why the United Statee
Senate refu.e to allow territo
ries to be."une
n Idle Virginia is the .1,1nother of
many states. and PreetBents, and
Kent iteky of many Speek-re of the
lower Melee 'or I •Imgreee, !New york
euiphatieally the toot Itlar of
Preeidents. Eielit New, Y. rkers-
Aaro i Burr, i...orge I lAdoti, thou,'!
Toropkin., Ninepin. Voiri Jill Vet,.
\1•I erd - A.
('he-ter A. Arthur arid
lvi P. Merton are on 'ill.- roll al- 
Boo ehe convention tale.- reee.. until
ribeand the eonvent ion agreed at
I II I.. Th •
\va- tueknTlii 1 11,' 1/1:11 111r111
-
An1f• • ̀  Inenuntetured ,r.,,,..; 1 1.
111111•Itet 111111ter t 1..111 1.1er,
*lei imported tert. into the .1- 'ark,
State* to 1.•,•arate Apri.tota- •Ni•.il I -I
tree- arta ti'l'e- * 1.111. 11.flolls
are silk! ' to i'ker;11 tax 4
. ent , the !tiling (If tile' st.
Ite.
Crie.at Flood 4)1 Eloquence
1. rola 01 atoes. anti
a Remarkably Enthusiastic -





A o.'1221'A I 1.)1•17•1(X71-tA1'It
I-:X 1 NOVENA titelt
1
4 •Ii ieaeo, Jue :li.1.-Precisely at Ii '.11
y.,-ter ley Temporary 
Chair1,
tan
I 'wet" 1,31.1w11 the ;conTetitiom Ill or
der and vaned the Lee. .\ ifred I 1.1 nry
et the NI-thositet El m...opal ciiitreh.
of Clorae.• In' 11,•r pre, er 'The rev-
erend gi et lentaii arkett. that Ito- eon.-
ventioIr be gohlt,.1 I.. clioss.e 'a 1•1 1.0".•,
1.1ellt,atly.. o'l 111',11er11 . progiteseivi.
Dennoeracv and preyed that :the par-
(V noght t•reecest to vietor3,•,_ . not he.
...,. .3,1,1 11.111 11111,4".
11'1. I'. )11111111 1'1.011 Permanent 1 Ir•
Az,,,,,,.tt,„n 111:• 11 reported %Vit.. I.
‘‘. i ki,li III \Veet Virvinia is• pet mail.
eiit elle:. in iii, ;-. 1' so. ..1111, 01 Vls.
.• 011-.111,1ot 10.7111i3110,11; s i•retary . nint
Ii lo.t of i....1,:eiiii..101.1 vice pre...tent,
and seeeetarte, hy ss,e.,..
till mot miii edli,m. 1..e. I er14.1.-o1i,
IL eonottlit!r•i• ot III',' \%•to rIeleiZ4t.:,.•
••itlise!I I t•IFL., naiteol IV the ..1151i
Its ill.' Ilvail .11 1 111...•4111.111i;1/,.. I.I 11.11 ...
1.3' the permoneut ollioere . 1 their
eIertion •4:1:1 t•-•••1.rt , titepip to the .1.11.1 -
\Viol.. the crowd waited the lia'i
darken...I by outer elomie arid rain
'viol.- .14.11)14; through the stcyfightu
anti the 1:31101 play:::i t•sttehy 11111, 0.
.t. I 11.411t \I 4\ 44 ii.-"N'- -I-1'1:1 II:
At 1;:.:•••'. I.. lit. Mr. idwen.. introdue•
Clitorinan ar OM. of the
Itr:tvest Democrats 01 the. nation,
Hen. \\*.. 1,. \\"11•on rot* \Vvot, Virglh-
ia. Mr. \Vileon detivered an elle,
logieal arid el...lined epeech. Evi-
dently :\1r. \\Almon knew 'viewer
and diepoeition of his undienee,
keynote of Until reform whit-l.
Str11,k III a)1110.t 1113Iir..t sentence
%%as iii harmony with their I.-edifies,
:old they greeted everything that he
-a .1 atilt the gFeatest
\Vlietk,Mr. ikon ...id, "1 niii-t
not, keep you Iron. "rk,-
Were ens, it "11:ti MI, go "IL" 2t1r.
‘VON.Ilt n.4 much kir-
ther. \\ lien he esmelipled his speeeli
the delegatre, ri-iiig to their feet,
waved their hat. es they eheered
again and again.
1:1"1.1•.-
I .111111111 te-e loll Itutee rep ortrd
I ollows. . •
ree,nuniend that the following
order of bu.ineee eluthl ob-erved in
I 111S 1.011 V1.111,1011:
I. It. p .ri It Comtnittee cree mds-
ti1.1.,
I; a: of tit:. C dilate te..
1111
Ili port 0,1 Itie 1 .11111111110.1. Ite.t.
1.11 ....1S .1111 1 1 / 1 /11riptipp.
1 I1a1,..11 1.1 1111-, 4 ,.0111.1 , 1' • .I,%olio.
01.01,11 l'0 1,1,1. •il oi II., I Or
Itol Mlalror
1111141 1/1 11114 Moo Ni.111•
inellen cii 11... \ 111..-1,1eiii of [hi-
t lilted states.,
eiir eieliillilltre 111111er rerollillit'litin
that the fille, of the laet Nab tuo'ittl
Democrat... Convention /shall be a-
dooted lisr tit.. goVeronuelit or the eon
vention.
W ‘11 111 1-ine"N " t 1 •
Mr. Homy of 1%fi..041.i4 inovrol ilull
11Pury tVattsrstsit to atitlress
the convention "in 111...a•ii metchlese
111:111110.r.- '1 hit llitotloui Was 24.1..1.11-11.
hut Mr. 1 \Vatter-en, was voy, .11.01
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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE
'rite l'iticagol• :invention luts tteted
with great . ‘vo.ohote i ll itoul i totp lee
I:rover Cleveland for t hi. highest of-
fice within .th.• gift of the II ed..
Nol old); it the I II rtreng•Ili
ths, Iti•rituer at 1.. part V. -hut w
el -o-.0-cur.' t lu. 5iItlt IlI,'" rst • area('
sway oppploopi,i t!fid till' lI'iIlt'tit
atp.1 ppipiti..;.t. It..p..11.1 t.
(-fit. 1... -ere iM'erly di...oh-I.:II a el,
Itarrielm•e eilmititstration. I lie
1.4•1111g or resits...I t,.iair. e, „i„1
sold omit..knee Inoto.,•...,.• party 
pls., the prepto Ite Oder 1'',, If rt.)... IN
3.•••• 1411.1 trill 1.1 ll Ii o..ry gen. rod estI i I e nite),tit) , enuring.. 
1.1141 
111411,1 Nr,/..frf
the 01.11litty, .tor Ito 111.111 • Irll • ' 1;3111 
I lonpwrat :elm! 
1.,/ ; • s•ss.i.
who ever ovetipied the Pr. eideteta s. t do ,toot.. \\out. and di) 1114 11.1 
" MOTHE:1'..c; FRIEND
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UIlhi ow' c\ I. down this line!
Italq'S bet Nvp(.6 I roller.. and pacers!
- kit \Neel' Mille': II sulkies!
Ita •es between bieye jie riders!
.1II the above and a g 'eat deal more. Come and
bring.-your Family. .1 hearty Nvelcome to all.
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THE NEW E A.
-11.1.7111L1144111D, 11Y-
lhow Pristay aid ' sag Co.
Dr. Meg:hoof. of Craton, will fill
the pulpit at the Cuiverliallat church
Sunday. •
Dr. A. J. Kuatip, the vetebrated
Oiotician, Will be in Hopkiusville on
111 • Y ZAR. July 1st and :.!tid.
The 0. V. railroad will; be ready ti•
have your wheat, or so hearty com-




Every person will be blind to their
We will furuish the W kly New interests if they fail to ettenti the
ER and any of the l'u iteatimlm Grand July P'-15 J..l ii Ii.atios: at
uansed below at prices hulk Pei: ! l'olutubia, Tenn Isig ',avulsion front
• • tttttt ifercial tiaselte thie city.
//iy Louisville Post.
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Ai sare• Hagar 4.31
Hareer ir P's YoUnt.t*ple 1.011)
is or I
gaiitueliv Slettekilat I 73
Ketiert le Maeraame, 5 00
• 114- 144ered at tie Prasa•abee ii, nu, animas as
wowed elan saner.
Friday, June 21, 892.
&mu astb Igo
Carr Long, of Crofton, ' in the
city to dry.
R. P. Turnley, of CeruleauSprihigs,
Is in town to-day.
Mies Myrtle Vaughan i
friends in Paducah.
Mrs. J. S. Fritz is. visiting relatives
In the country this week.
Mr. Will Boyd, of Chu eh Hill,
was in the city this week.
Mr. Roy Salmon, of Nort Christ-
ian, wee in the city week.
Mr. Wm. Cheatam, of I ngview
was in the city this week.
Mrs. MarthaJohnson, of . fanning.
tan, is visiting In the city.
Mrs, 0. 0. Lender and children
an visiting friends at (Nth Ie.
Mho Kate Wooldridge is visiting
relatives in Henderson this rek.
J. H. Pendleton, of Penib oke, was
In the silty on business Th ay.
Misr ?fickle Kurtz, of It Ilville,
le lire guest of giro Nora
Piedmont lierbert, of CI rkevIlle,
I. visiting Mr. John Bryan' family.
Mrs C. A. Brasher and childrenare vieitIng relatives at E re this
week.
Mleeee Lelia and Bertha fee, of
Sweet Water, Tatiu., are vi ting
is°. Dalton.
M ism raee Barr, of Bowl gOreen,
is visiting Nils.. Susie Toad on West
Seventh street.
Mr. B. B. Nance and dim ter., of
Church Hill, were phoppli g ii. the
i-ity this morning.
Mrs. W II. Morrison
her, of l'estibreae, were
II..' city Monday
Mime Nautili. Pettier, of fanning.
toil, le vi•itsug Mime Meek Vaughan
on Nibrill \i sill garret.
Mr and Mrs. Bob Aught , of the
Indian Territory, are Vie the
fanoly of Mr. Langley B .11.
Mists Nettie Krlley, of I niseille,
and Miss Minim., of Tre ton, are
guests of Miss stone Tandy.
Rev. George Campbell. Hardt-
woo, is visiting relatives i the city
and mingliug with old frieu s.
Mr. and Mrs. James War returned
this nairnitig from a pirate) t visit to
relatives in the tirsery •ici ity.
Mrs. H. IL Roper wad two •Itileiren,
who have been visiting ii the city,
have returned to their ho iu Elk-
biu.
Op) pl ug Ill
ant dough-
0 weusboro Inquirer : N
Wooldridge, of Hopkinsvill







her home at l'asky Mo day &l-
iaise Carrie W hafree rlurned to
I r a brief visit to the family of her
uncle, Judge W. P. Winfree
Clarksville Leaf-Chronie
Roberts, an old Clirletian ea
Orli ve41 Ili the eity 411111 111111r







Ws. Kele!, Welch., ef, Rause.
I liY. MO., alter aii abretioe i of Iliir
leen yews, is visiting her *lister, Mrs.
lourea Weller, on Wert Novelette
street.
Mr. John Kirkman, of
Texas, formerly of this co
in the city yesterday, al





rout to Kirkinautiville to. visit his
brothers at that place.
Henderson (leaner: 0. I. Ander-
son returned from Hopkin villa yes-
terday. Mire Matti. B ckner, of
Hopkiusville le the guest f Mrs. T.
W. Buckner, on lower Mai Mr...
Matins tient, of 4)weustio4s, was in
Hie city yesterday enroIltc home
from Hopkinsville.
Lilting at WilinDit.
A man mused Norris, shot and
killed two young men, na ed Hayes,
sans of John T. Hayes, at Manning-
ton Wednesday. Norris and the older
Hayes got 1114.1 a difficulty, when
Norris shot Hayes, killing him ii.
stantly.
The younger Hayes was standing
behind his brother, but riot concerned
mu the diMculty, but Norris turned
on him and shot him, from the tikes
of which he died that night. Norris
then went to a Mr. Denton's and
pulling his pistol, demanded fifteen
dollars, which Deuton gave him.
Norris !lieu left and has at been ar-
rested.
FUR/MUNI PACIO T
The Lot Has Bien Puree And lb..
Rshe,pSIe Will circa, le It.
Olarteg
41p. A * 11 0,14 till
1111111111111 111011011110111
1/11I Iowa! lo IN moo,
110111110 WI 141N1111111 Nyof
polo. TO, loomo pNct
PIM Waal Itava1s1 114, 1i
etiel mrsiveniemt builds
loalani. The lumber lor
is all pssrehared and the
be put up at once. Mr
purchase his plant about
July and ship it to this
mediate operation.
Necessarily the facili
will be rather limited, se
prise will he somewhat in
of an experiment. Fro
twelve ekilled laborers
ployed and bedsteads,
and chamber furniture w
factored.
It is the intention of' M























lure of the class upon he market.
He will of course rely largely upon
the home patronage at firat, lieving
that the sebtiruent in favor of home
enterprise's will be • stimulus and
support unt:1 his trade haa grown to
proportions that will justify ail in-
crease of the facilities.
Ills needless to say that he will
have the confidence, enepouragerneut
and coo-peration of his home people
who will take pride in helping ti
push au institution a hose success
will mean Si) much for the city.
and a PUIll s.f tttttt c Diti•
iti this city several hi oohs ago
and watt rubs, 'went's). :err...it'd in
New Albany, lint, entered t4 pier of
guilty oil the leth and wis sent to the .
State Piison of Indiana Tor a term ol
three years.
! •For "that tired feeling'? we recote-
Mend about four days It. Columbia,
tenti., July 12, 13. 1 1,.: 15. If the
grand July jollification does in t cure
You then your ease 1- hopeless. A
big excursion. (roll& tho• city at ;e-
duced rates. See "ad" in thin issue.
The enemies of the water works
and electric light proposition are
fond of saying and arguing that the
ear unable to pay $1,5.10 per an
num for these. improvements. They
seem to forget thet thie amount will
be reduc d about $1 300 by reason of
leaving tbe annual gas bill.
In another column appears the ad-
vertisement for bids for Uie purchase
of $115,0110 of bonds issued by the city
of Hopkinaville in aid of. the eaten-
itiOn of the O. V. road from Prime.-
ton to this city. The bonds are of the
denomination of $.500 running thirty
years and bearing interele at the rate
of 5 per cent., payable petit' annual ' y
State BI -.lad, a colored laborer en-
gaged at work on the o. V. road, and
Walker Coleman, another negro,
quarreled at Ricketts ift Brasher's
rsloon Saturday night. I'oleinan
was cut in the left side. Au i artery
wee greeted from whit.li lie bled pro-
but the wound Is hot of a
geroup nature. Illedistil is In jail
awaiting examination.
The wheat crop this year in ('hris-
tian and adjoining Counties will be
the largest. yield known In Southern
sod Western Kentucky in many
years. Ou every hand broad fields
wave wills ripe grain, and the rattle
of the reaper is heard in the land.
Farmers are pleased with the outlook
end if wheat brings an average price
this year they will all have fat bank
'weevil eta. •
Msdisonville Advertiser: Work on
the new courthouse has been suepend-
ed. Mr. Lyon, the contractor,elaim-
ed that he cob) I not make the requir-
ed bond sod that he could not do the
work for the sum *Holed. Right
her "we want to make Or prediction
that before Nlailisonville has a new
moiriliotiee the eoulity of Hopkins
awill4iko.00v% )1.o expend betWerii I9100ri,nti i
mai, Was. H. Jests1, tit till• county,
is a fortuor what Is a farmer, lie
now his growing on iii valuable
1,11UU acre farm near Feirview, 150
serer of wheat that will everage •20
bushels to slits sere, 125 acres of corn
that will everage 1 btieliels to the
sere, and 91 scrim of tobacco that will
average 1,000 pounds to the acre.
Tbe farmer, that can beat this an
step bead.-Elkton Progress.
HophinevIlle and Christian coon
ty have a very large delegation
at Chicago this weer.. Among the
gentlemen who have gone are Hon.
Jim NIcKenz:e, B. McKenzie, C. NI
Meacham, Chas. Thompson, W. T.
Cooper, John B. Galbreath, H. W.
Tibba, John Moayon, W.$. Withers,
•au Dulin, L. H. NItIliee, W. T.
Bonte. A part of the delegation left
on a special train Saturday and the
rest on the-10 train Sunday night.
The t'larksville Progress Democrat
pestles the following diluted compli-
ment on a work now Hi progress: W.
P. Titus, publiedier, has .received the
manuscript for is three build red page
novel, %' alter 5;raytn•iu, or a Hero
Born," by Mrs. Bettie Houston
ions*, of Pee Dee,l'iirietian county,
Ky. We have given this manuscript
no raanalaidian NAV* a 1441161 glance.
It II 0.1111041 in elegant peltsitatiship
and will be Prey Mork the 10,11110r.
At the ;moans of the dtnol Board
held Friday the follioie tug young
ladies were elected teacher' for the
ensuing .
Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs: Itraniliain,
NI isms McDaniel, Young, Ellis,
Butherford,liell, Wa I s,, Mills,
Sallie Brouaugh. The latter young
lady was the only new teacher elect-
ed. There Is one more vacancy to be
tilled, and the Board is now consider-
og the advisability of electing a
male assistant for one of the higher
grades.
The annual meeting bf the Ken-
tueke. State Teachers' Association
will be held at Paducah' next Tues-
day, JiVellueollay • and Thursday,
June Lai, and 30. •Illirailroads will
*ell tickets at one fare tor the round
trip. The L & N. will require certi-
ficate!, of membership lobe exhibited
when ticket is purchased. Hence, in
order to sirellre Ilse refluced rate on
this road, lesolser• must send the
itioniberehip fee, one dollar, to the
secretary, R. II. I 'lowlier*, Louis-
ville, Ky., awl get their member-
ship hefting leaving lignite.
The NEW E14.3 regrets to learn of
lb. late enietuirtuae at Mr. Jesse L.
Eilinumbion. He is &mono( Mr. 'F.
Edmundron, of this citY, and a young
tuan of fine journalistic instinct. He
left One city five years ago for Cali-
fornia where he has been publishing
a bright and popular weeky l'be
Independent" et East Oakland.. Last
week Mr. Edniundsoni printing of-
fice and plant were dertroyed by fire,
entailing up, ii 11i111 a Leavy Imo
whieh is rot levee! I y lii Insurance.
Ile *Mho his I dIser lonst..set. Ilia'
tie 10 Mil thavoistaliell by but teletur-
Illite MB *PI es ',I, 4. In .fe.
hie tolopm II Old
Ito 114114
1000 Ill Hill 1;114 it *111 IKIIII1
Joh frinal HI 1114 itofightitr•
Tkiv NO.% t-144 it ifiluntivil twit
etthibia of citi4e101, wlsOltv
in this city cnniniunit* is not of the
moat savory kind, have purchased
Ninth street saloon mid will conduct
it in future. We learn further that
there will be an entice in the rear
where those patrons who are se in-
clined may trip the Light fantastic
toe to the lasciviouit pleading of a
banjo and a fiddle. Of course this Is
a perfectly legitimate business and
within the pale of law, so I )ng as it
does not interfere with the rights,
the privileges or the comfort of any
ether citizens, but when it dom it be-
comee a nuisance -and must be
abated. The authorities have no
right to meddle with the proprietors
of this house if they , conduct their
business quietly and in a quiet and
peacabie manner as Is required of all
other saloon men. Ninth street is
the most important thoroughfare in
Ifopkineville and is the street which
the people are compeiled to use in
passing to anti from the churches,
schools and the depot.; It Is neces-
sary that order and peace should be
preserved along this route anti the
police will be instructed to do so at
any hazard.
The United States Official
Investigation of Baking Powders,
^••
Made under authority of Congress by the l'hemkai thc
DeVt of Agriculture, \l'ashington, and i (.,enth Ltimpletcd,
•
Shows the Royal Baking Powder
to.be a cream of tartar baking pow=
der of the highest quality, superior
to all others in strength, leaven=
ing power, and general usefulness.
The Royal Baking Powder is thus distinguished by the highest
expert *cial authority the leading - Baking Powder of the world
-
Window Shades+ at Hopper Bros.
McKee has 25,0110 Potato Slips for
sale.
For hay corn oats and bran call on
McKee, the grocer. d&wlf
110 to 'F. (4. 1:etee' jewelry store for
lorgnettes, the latest styles.
K. H. & H. C. Myers, Kelly, Ky.,
have two high -grade Jersey milek
cows with young calves for sale.
Sc, them. - June 24, w4t&el.lt.
CARRIAI.F. 1-1114 SA1.F. -Newly-
painted, good as new, platform
spring, Bouts- & Wright make, a bar-
gin. IT. N. A NhEitsoN. it &a& w
"(food Bye My Honey!"-
. I am bound to go it.. grand fitly
jollification at Columbia, Tenn. Will
have a rousing good time. Excur-
sion frbm liere•at low retell. Hope te
nee you there. V. O. P. I).
-- --
TOBACCO riat Ben n ii.
I • !.• w 1 ..rt: W••1 .1
Tile sales this Week sere light and Bei jamin the bil- •
last week's priers previetled hit 111c dollar appropriations that








;tz.440:".••':•r , I., • :1.
•
,t hit over. 1
Intiness
seas is that cast
t` '1' 1 5 r \ (I I I'l`e-.
; Benjamin Harrison signed the "tar- t i()I1 1)V 11 1)16i4)11 IFollowing is the weekly rs I. srt 1
showing eondition of the market: ' 
, • l''".
Week ending June '_';.:- 
i if! ..,f *bon' in at sone." 1(I ea! Iii(r• ,, B., ittitlitt Harrison made laws' of
Receipts for- week .. . 115 111111* r'N •
 !
year 
7.114, „ , •.4:1n4idies null I.!nint it-. t" Ilvmet1 II.-
. '.' 
ro; „ : terests.
Sales for week. . 
'
• 
61. ll'irii.sui u.rehtlii. who],year . 1013.. ''
JUII0 '02.-Saler by iisither & "WP-
r •,1 his ..111.4. Ii. compid Con 011 a 11(11)Iltati(ni
NV (I
ride ourseIN es
West of 41 hogsheads as followe:
s Wads., medium leaf, Se Onto 7 10.
19 Idols., common leaf, 4 75 to:,
14 Idols., lugs and trash,:.! to I o.o.
Market steady on all grade., no
good where(' otters-d.
CAPT. PYL's i;uNI.:RAL
Park City Thing,: The ntembers ol •
Co. A, Third Regiment K. S. (L, have Took Piece to Cate Hill MoMlity
Ikeldrti to go 14 Paducah and pert-it'' cuni-talices of HIP/ I.11411 I) WI)
ipate in the competitive _drill which
takes place in that illy on the 1th of
July.
Scott Bleilroe, who cut Walker
Cots-man Saturday night during a
row on Seventh street, wee fined
$12.50, the tillage preferred being
breach of price instead of elittaig
with Intent to kill.
Dr. Frank Clark has been re-ap-
pointed by 1 :03'. Brown, Superintend-
ent of the Eastern Lunatic Amylam,
at Anchorage. Dr. ('lark is a native
of this city and has a-legion of
friends who will rejoice in him sue-
ekes.
To make good is.e cream and cake
you must use the finest flavoring ex-
tracts. Try a bottle of this- Letitoti or
Vanilla mantifeetured end sold by
Rogers & Elgin. They guarantee
that you will hot be illoopptibited 1st
the extraetr.
The weather is het Item Cut you
w.,U1 not mind the weather Its Colu1n._-
bia, Tenn., July 12- IS, (luring the
July jollification. Racing! Balloon
Ascensions! Parachute Leaps!
Urand Music! Everything nice! Big
excursion from this city. Keep the
dates in mind: ,July 12 15.
The da• nce to be givett at Moayau's
hall Friday night by the young men'
compl!tuentary to the visiting ladies
will be a pronounced success, from
present appearances, and altogether
a-most enjoyable event. Moire interest
than usual I. being inanifeeted in the
dance and the young men will spare
nothing which can contribute to the
pleasure of their fair friends on this
occasion.
In the pastor's ofli e iu the.Chris•
then Church, yesterday at seven
o'clock, Ni r. Robert II. Whitson, of
Oregon, and Miss Emma J. Turney,
of Illinois, were uni(ed In marriage,
Kid. H. A. McDonald, officiating.
The newly-Married couple left imme-
diately for Cerulean Springs, where
they will spend a few days visiting
Mr. R. P. Turniey, .a brother of the
bride. They will suake their home 111
Ilreptou.
In pollee eiri.le• dining the 1404
Month there iris 1•0011 uuuuual heal
and quirt. lerarierie Frits, with
his vigilant int...ars, have become
such a terror to evil sloer• that Hop-
alissville is one of the loo-t i.rilerly
aud beet regulated cities in the South
Tratupe.and suaq4ciouscharaeters are
given to understand that they are
not wanted here and Biome wlmee
conduct tranegresites the limits or
law and order are quickly brought,
to account.
WAN1ED-A0EN*1,, male aid fe-
male, to 'sell the Champion Automa-
tic Governing Gas Burner. Saves
the consumer 33-1-3 per cent; endors-
ed by many of the leading business
men of the South. Sample with full
instruction sent post paid to any ad-
dress for 75v. To tionatide parties
desiring to take up the agency, a lib-
eral discount allowed, and free mani-
ple provided. Address
General Southern Manager,
Am. Gas Controller and Fixture Co.,
1: 'me, Ga.
A very eignilicant and eatiefretory
fact is that the Ii. V. autliiiritiee
have notified revere! of I lirietiati
county's tweeted shippers that it
will be prepared to oiler theta favor-
able rates for handling the premeut
tobact.o crop. '7 lie bridge ',lecterns are
being hauled to the piers and ad
juated is rapidly as eircutnstanees
will sienna, while the trai•k laying
will be finished to the first Little
River crossing before the present
week is done.
C r•
Mr. S. R. thicket( retArtisal lust
night front Loulaville a- hint his had
been to attend the Amoral and burial
of the late Capt. John lye which took
place at Cave Hill Menday et . p. 111.
111110 funeral aes-vives were eonditeted
by Dr. Settle of the N. I.: Church:
The remains arrived in Louisville
from Hot Springs Monday morning
and were met by Mr. Jas. Pye, toroth-
er of the deeeased.and a large number
of friends. The eireunistain•es rir
Capt. l'ye'e ead and prentatuie death
have just been learned, On Wednes-
day the 15th just, Capt. l'ye was coin-
plkining somewhat t•t Ids old malady
Bright 's ilirtellae., He reins rued from
Hie barber Ain't and went to bin
room et the' I -nitell . States., Hotel
where lie matted binieelf in a sticking
chair hi rest. A plenum( girl eitssing
by the Muir hien kali', r"
ports-it It to Ilia links.. Several gen.
(lemon hurried tc ills amettleutee•
Ho 14 11 11 I') 11.1110V1* 1101 s,siat.
They dot so 111111 14••••isted him
bed where his expired a few initilin.s
later apparently witliOnt 1.16111.
-
A tilted Law
A good section of the elei.tien law
being enaeted by The Legislature at
Frankfort is as follows: !
'NN•hoever teens: piano, gives or lur-
id-ellen to any or persons, ei-
ther direetly indirectly. spiritu-
ous, vinous or malt Liquors, or any
other intoxicating drink, Iii any pre-
cinct, town, cite or county of this
Commonwealth, upon tile slay of any
general Or primany election therein,
shall' be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, upon conviction thereof, shall
be fined the sum or3tiot less than
nor more than Vitt for each • (reuse,
which may be recovered by procood-
ings in any court of eompetent juris-
diction, or by indictment in the Cir-
cuit Court. It shall be the duty of
the t'ircuit Judges ll'iroughour tlii-
Commonwealth to make spec's: men
Den of this aection in charge IT" tll"
grand 'if ,
l'he't 01,111C Cycion.
Of 111.111111U10 that always Irr5-1.41. lii., hi -
Male flu* "Doi." is sof..
sign that lie Is a it
sow Inns by going to l'olutuble, Toon ,
to the 'grand July Jollttlostioo, Jul v
12, 11, 14,15. A 'good time for ever)
lusty. Big Don. 1..•le
low rates se. big sit iii th.-
Dr.'Appleman will be at his office
Pineal.: Hotel l'hurielay next June :10
The Inictor has been vielling our chi,
every four weeks for nearly a year
AIM during that little has totted
Many einies. AS ha de...totes all He
thee led allow lets to the eye, PRY .
Mile, 'Whet elitet11••
11111 10111111r I 1,.ilp telrtis,bt•
Of 11111.11-11111-0, Its 1144 Vette!
eel 110 1114111 1111 141a; e!ss III Iii
11111 1101111114 011 Isle pelirese 
Iglil,
ph:mow Hi rt.,.Inilitiostliiip 1,14s
011111101;0101411ed free of idiargo upon
anyI 1110 t i•ii•
The teat *bout a great deibinistta:
lion in honor of the Cilillpletion of
the 0. V. road into this city is grow-
ing and the plan Is becoming snore
popular every day. There are many
who tinder-rate the importance of
this great commercial triumph and
fail to see in the future the great
benefits that will come of it. But
those who have an eye to the interest
of Hopkinsvi.l• and believe in the
ultimate victory of our city over all
Its rivals are fully alive to all the
possibilities incident to the nea road.
ft in necessary, since' we are bound
to a new territory by iron, to attach
ourselves to its people by bonds less'
substantial endless tatigibl., but no
less important, the . bonds of hospi-
tality. Lotus have a grand barbe-
cue and public demonstration with
noted orators for the occasion. Let
us have the good people of Trigg,
Caldwell and other neighboring
counties with us, 'and give them a
royal wilconie to the future metro-
polis of Southern Kentucky. Call it
the "Merchants' Celebration," and
give the keys of the city to our new
Mende and future patrons. •
Educational Depaitment.
..r•
Harrison is ti.- Iirst Pr.
iv,-r Ii r..11/.1.11111114•
Niel iitiilii..isiuig lie..
patronageof the lona er alt.l
great idlice
& Li U1 DEPARTMENT,
NV.. F. I.NNI41,1e,
The Christian I I.
ail! flied t Friday, Jaly 14, 1,9:: Si -







Fir.? National I ill: It lists
opelil#1 r#611#41 " .-
111111bl:ill Expo...shim hum ii, ' tiiiil 1111.
1111..1, a plan by a 111111 1111/.1 stimyinuly
rimy he Ogle in 1111v11.1 llle greed tint




Best quality and at low-
est price We waut to







14015 fo 1. Sale.
1 • • 1111h,
VII1nItIt4
1••1 I ••-. 11,1.1
anl.• ..1 Ilie •Ileel .4101 /11111.
..$111‘•1 1/4, III.W 11i110i.r.
t poi111-11111(111"
.%I.1 1 1.1
Tus fees Bapilst Church,
• 110S4 1 I lit 0
Miss Mattie Bees.' Editor, at Sam Fralik;-l's.
TEACH ERS 1 N7-111 I 'IE.
greits to pass (lie odious force 1,EI.
)1 arrison
Woods, shielded Dudley. appointe.1
Elkin.). and reminiel Raton. •
Ben iemin Danis/in it steak
and elllicted Pek-ti•r tv•itli a
msi,iitts'e if %%lir alter lit• know set
might have k II 'floe -11. had oi-
terod honor:doe tor MI 11-
miry.
imin II /irrt.i,n 1/• •• 1.1






We ma ke a specialty of
Suggestions have ro•en called for fine repair work
through this column in regard to the
Instituje to be held here sometime in T. G. Yates the Jeweler.
Auggst. Heretofore Ow Stsperinten .
dent X hired, at- the eoene:xs ifil
about a 0 per day, s , oto supposed
to be a expert in education li. OW-
duct the [umlaute. It has been sew 1 01' all kinds
grated that for the .Nuglist Destitute • eweir v line
the iie 'Mee of' our home titleut 
j 
be utiliced, awl that some alll.)ei'l he Yates,
asaign. d to one or re of the e a pe-
l'Iritel _teacher's of tho cesitsty, and
that t ley be IsliSii I'm- their 131.0. NI ()sti ti it 4). Ii I'STi.... ,.... r..inly some teachers iii at Frankel's.
the county who know how I.. Dosch
as well' as the average revert 11111),
for the fee, i011 Is be oidueed lit eollie
here, and they %Mild kuovi• more
about the conditions and neeile if
the schools In the county. 'Flie meth
tel propopied would eerlainly encour-
age a number of teachers to rev;eW
the eublects aseigned them, and time
better qualify them for their Milli-.
While the experts have given us
something about the relative value of
the different etuilice pureueil in the'
pulite- school., and .111111P g1.111.rftl the-
ories aboui teaching. much 4,1 whiols
is Itiapplleable iii the badly -i• 'ii
!greeted and waifs.- tut Siirlivil sigoeil
Monne, tif the e4/11111 y, I lit'y he. I id,.
6.11 us foi 4.1111111.1, -J I I •• I' .' I. •I 1
Ifilil , lg 1 511,,1•11.t ,•1111$1 .11,,„;, i t I‘,. II ., I 
it
I , soi l • 1 los i III I , it 011 1
1#11011 is i'l it ft lil 1 It •f .. . . 1 1
/11"111011, TIII 11 • 411 1 , ,11
,11. ,,, 1,
cal lir& iti th•• w 1,..- , -,,, -,, , I,,
:111.1,• 1144a• 11.11161A "Ill ill, • • •Il •• I I
illittly.lii 11e 'queued there, •
This plait ni..ets the approloitioe id
a number of leiti•lierm, auil, I It:/1111, 11
looked upon with favor by our s
erititentient, except the suggestion te
pay the teachers who should be ap-
pointed to instruct the Institute. I le
seettie inclined t.:i the idea of 'Tug
the fees for the establishment (it a
library. Just • why the teachers
should tie (•onielelled to furniidi a pub-
1 e library doexp.ttotr not eleerly ap-
tear. The general si Wine are about
much inter+ted'in good teaching
'as the teaelienv are, and oho old i.e
taxed equally with the trat•hers to
Pay for it. The numerous exa titilla-
tion and Institute fees tea•iliele are
required to pay,together with trsve'
ling expenses sod salary of the use
her and if the old tesehere are witt-
ing to ferule!' their servieem one day
gratis, it seemetbut just to have. the'-
fees in the teaeliers' pockete, and not





The if out 1.1:t111 1•1
111.1•11 111.1g111.11 1411.1 1I/1111,1 V.:41111 1MT. t
has been slices...Dilly .te-te.1 31111 Is
prr.vert a grakul invention. It is fe1-
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le 1e11 .111p1 1St ii nin•11.•1 iii II I
shoe 111 11..111,
W111111. ill. on ii1 upper sip, reit
&retool Die Heck tool wIlit•- 1111 the
shoulder. very short horns, turned op
strait. Finder will return pi J. NI.
hear and receive
rt•ward Jiine 17,w1t.








Lite fish, have been itent safety itt
the mallet fromI ss,li hit', the British
niummti.
We are ailifinr.ztd 14,111111,ilitive
BUCKNER. i,EA%EI,L.-
55 candidate for the -pill,. V1 C•irossit 1...Ii11
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and SO hioLiora-















15C stylish, My shelves are full 4 )f* lonest bargains
3C ()lie Iook Will convince yoll. Sc" llS before
26C
22C
H. • 48c THOMAS, RODMAN'S,
Willie, ribbed














propert -. • The
llipkins jOt, cor.
Alain and 10th.
Must be sold zIt
once. A bargain
offered.
„ ‘i • s 1 '
0! •
i id; \ I
F.1 1:N1 1..1N I t• I fl:
NO. 103 MAIN S REET.
 Ammimmil 
Agook.
 We Want to Say 
• , •,;:" p, ,if 11 ,•id: Cowl
.killeirt desire is gratified. A
!1.1 IIA T tf-z IT
ty that a Long Felt
II Etnpty Vacancy if.
A Gent's 1' rnishing House
,A n d I-14t S ore.
kin ii Sistilit tif S-11 num. Underwear and





Iii 111( inter ow. customers.
Free epairs On All
Boots And Shoes We Sell.
It has always been the g iding principal n our business to do t be
very hest for our customers possible gi ing them honest goods.
lowest prices and liberal fair regtreent. _
Ir; Whe'ne ei. we bmze howl i lie to buy stock of clothing or boots and
f,tioeFi rit tio,'ol. 7r... I'll 11, p fin' at we have in tut 1 given them to our cue
Stow+, ,I ,,ii Ow.. i I , 11/1 1  A t.3 'fi If' 1,1114111/1PH 11F1111 111110/11 fl'0111 Ittsfir 10 pipit
.,..., II ,' • ,, 1.,,i ., ..,.,, 'W.,' I.. 1 0,1 i -s, tilif. Mit. t41414 . 4 4111'tint We tit) 1'1,4. emitt,
Ho., !hi “i. !hit, ., e, ......,,.. ,1 ottIV , 10 ittlial 1111.44 11111 iilltilV KM it
itionits ,,t iiionni“,.,, .
• And as a matter of busin ss we will from
guarantee limits on shoes-to include every s
A II, store. be it a tooc. slipper or'' $5 00 hand ma
, of c-urse does not include Ii:lt-soling ,,r pat
• giving away of the work. A 1 rips in uppers o
is a long stride for the pene it of our custome
hundred dollars every year, but our Lirge and
fies it and our lAisinesspolic demands it.
141,1111,11' •-• •
I tco.Iarl;i ;• - ; ,: I, • - ".,rivi II. 1,• t i•-•, i
!11.1.1,11',11,11 ...J., 0 ' 1,4: . I- ,. :: II.,I.,....,
f. ,ittkil, ., a..•.101,...r.1 all ic.p..1..,ilIt.c.r1),
Illef1111g. lit-11,111. It .i I • •Il ,/I it IIilq 'AU.
IR: ail, .., well lutproveR, will, I... . .
wallet c/1-...o. 11/1.. ,11 t/I.• :••••1:11,.. •
al..•••t.I I..: !DI ...Ir.,. 
Pi 
111)IIIIA, I '
Inienf‘einefil, go•••1. r ,, . 
II 1. 4 ... 
! place of business. '
A it h hi tcA ch wl ....ii... 10 .4 c•••••I ,..1:.••• :/ ;
1 <1. I.11,,, ,
11 11 1 114.1,,,; .1.,T, til) fli, Itil.". : ,,!1, I
1




. i z. t i 1 • '; il 1 '4 -6 c'. k f111-. -s.'citt b .ains, come
eaTly anil reap the lenetit. Hea itaul line Gold-
en fleece, 36 inches -wide, 11.01111 15e (10Wn to
I()c, flue imported all wc411 ehallir original price
Wit* goes at 1::e, our 3:“. black hoe, and cheap at.
that go this Wee4 at 23e. Your choice, ol 25 pa-
:be;int iful summer (II (SS (;ingiqu is actual- value
10c, 4o at (1I' . , W e still have a good selection of
China Silks and Gilinadims, whieb• we offer re-
gardless ()l4 '4)51, . we :ire determined not to carry
I )ver a single pattern, this is your chance, don't
Ink.: it. In our -Millinery Department we have a
big Lilo of white alai black leghorn hats, a recent
purchase, will be sot I cheap, We will make it to
vonr interest to come to us.
;.' It has always been to th people's interest
'oldest established shoe hous in all Southern
old and tried lines. This • 5' EP FORWARD.'
link in the chain that conne ta the people • e
,.
It
11.1“/,',. tarril. !•;.•••1 1 .1,--•,)••-•;,•;/.,1 .•//, •
• ,111c1:114.I. ;1111.•., 511.1 : 11/IIII/A
. 1..:.•• •••••• tin, 'Atli.' Ii 111$•./Itt• I i //..1) / •
I
••••1 /1/.1•• 1.../;///,!;/ 1,.11' ;



















New, perfect fitting and
. ERS1111
Lush's Oh. tit3nd
this date on extend the
oe that goes out of our
e shoe. This guarantee,
hing. but appiies to all
• soles repaired free. This
s and will cost us several
increasing business justi-
to buy shoes from the
entucky. handling only
will \\ eld another strong
Christian county to our
Glass Corn€1',
N • -
with ;oat without ariVen. (111.1114
SPY- pribla feel 4•Illiat11,bd.••;1.;
Special A
-
John A run & Go.,•













• • tt W114 .1.1,7 -I; ffyrent grade. It' :t
IP wail .,..- _ • , ' .,111 1! 7 tiot 
AA guaranteed. Alao' he I .t.R. r
antl rIevi Irani, 1 • '
,..
SPECIAlt. ATTENTION ., • „,r Ruggles a 11.1 •t/ll
511.
Hay Pr. /4110 !eta key
THE F YINC DUTCHNI N, • I rn 1
Star W • nd Engines!
nor tall trade an *at rni n the lead, a
nd for the %Muth-at, .1r,,ngeet a
engine in the market, hilye It Ps staf-glivernI
ng and WIjunts iteell to, is
IiIt %If 111,1. .k II*. of III
Collars, Hames. Tr
In :lel, yy erytiong a fem. r need. at
the •Coy steer," .till heal, god our oil
GRAI
We defy ennipetit inn in aril and 0









ly mention thy low down Biteteye, The Hosi
er and
sale..
951131011, Eil; • 
t ne ol and eelehi .14 •ahoon
.% ne • f 1.ana scatter., 11010
and our Thompson Wher.l.urrow e r, 
,,1 Ili. h. rd r•rns. and id Top as
'sweetly its timothy er el..ver. t•ar I. ad of 
sup., mr at 61 len Wire on the 41. We
elItIple (se you ill wire. oi...
of Ils -tn ug,11 aiol bring oru,no, tat
1111111101, and Saw Mill-.*11.11a,aly. thy
McCormick Reape
la it necessary to nontion MeCortnie
ahead of any et iiiir awl
Twine! Ta r! kleCnrini.•
oar trade soften a and Mauls t
Spec]
1.1Was POI. 1 • ir, 1.. ar tor ton struhil liCCOUIII
ellen, for gaol. I.• I.• or yen., En 
StIll-
eer b I lie ell.
s. Mowers a d Bin dere
' are with oil yr,. Plitt 0 ,r .411 1.4. a 
%Va. •
?hi, yet r ...e eat 111 etiir Simply hamlet.
Twine, end Met te not in the ••Tria
all past patronage
1 Locals.
If you want to see the lar-
est, cheapest and most com-
plete stock of Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Lumber, IIardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc„ call
FORR E dr BRO.
II you want !Ttn rooting,
Gt.ttering or Galvanized Iron
cornice work done cheap,
call on FOR13E BRO .
If you want to see the New
Deering Folding Binder, the
latest thing out, Does not
require trucks, call on FOR-
BES & IIRO.
• Homestead" and "Horse
Shoe" Tobacco Grower. Best
on the market. Guaranteed
analysis. Buy no other. For
sale by FORBE & BRO.
For tine Buggies, shop
made and Eastern made,
Road-Carts, tine harness of
all grades, .arge - and com-
plete stock, don't fail to call
Forbes & Bro.
"Glidden" wire, best and
cheapest wire on the market.
300,000 lbs. sold the past 12
months in Christian Co. 10
per cent. cheaper than any
other wire on the market.
For sale by Forbes & Bro.
"Majestic.' Steel Range,
best that money Ind skilled
mechanics can produce and
atthe price of comnion cast
iron. Warranted in every
particular. For sale by For-
bes & Bro.
If you want to buy a wag-
on, remember that the 'Ex-
ceisior" wagon or the "Mo-
gul" farm wagon, is made of
strictly first class material
and warranted in eyery re-
spect. Don't fail to call and
see our wagons before you
buy. They are the cheapest
on the marke.. Forbes &
Bro.
"Retsof" rock salt. Only
$1 per 100 lbs. Eve* farmer
should have rock salt in
their pasture. It 'prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once, for sale
by Forbes & Bro. ;
For the Improvesj Deering
Mowers and best quality
Binder Twine call (n FOR-
BES Sr, BRO.
If you want to buy the
best Plows, Ilarrows, Corn
Drills, Corn Planteis & Etc.,
cal on FORBES & 'BRO.
Buy The Bemis Tobacco Planter.
FORBES & BRO




And Vehic es of Every Description.
NEBIOR 11111 owl, 0 PIPPIESS, 111111.
mr- w make repairing speeially. end are provided with evers:faei'it
class of wore.












C. II. L ANNE,
•
Successor to Polk alder,
LIVERY, FEED A, I) gALE STABLE CurnPr "" 4".1 Virgi""I St."'Hook innville; Ky. Good Wee,
ref ally or night. Sorel& ran. Commewial men. Stehlelot nem, vadlomin,LT ire 11! n
enhon Given To Boarding Horses
Robt. Wooldridoe
LIVERY, FEED ANT) SALE •.STABLE
STREET NEAR oxeur, tiork V.
• • • ••  • •
. , „ ytt no oh.. Woohlt
" " I .7 q.1.1,
Mor 
. .
0 leU 6.417S 0 1 . I a
*Tiny liVer Pills• I Iii•
l', 1,, la. flastiactiete,
0
. ereptintia
1 I...11MP, la trio no
..rtort•or• marvel.
.V I 1 . . Alt II
11% I 'I.
A 1,11
0 ' 11. I . I I 1., r I r . , 011,1
i iiiti.t .,,t• thitt during that blue It/
I ii. headache, Ill s-
eartharn, Mimi.. ' U" I I' 1 I 1 et I..
.- 1...oli *mit its to it1114 the
ela their mirelite
the skin, and all. •11.piViiill oar' a Itioll I reworded it I
They are moir. Ii.lel l'IbIlle tle rep. sof it gets' derd of eon
meen /4.111 ire se well ea seethe cothairtie. gip
1111$ 3 rry small mot may to take. Price. W 114,1
1•••• III, it,
1 Nc. mese, :no a 4 Park Plare. 24. T. 
,
• • • • • • • • • • 
"'the Inlet el) si omit si 1.04stilt"I
• 1
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HINDERCORNS.f,r, .. ...,..c/Ir•rlr C.c.s.
ati3pe 1.., " Y. 1.4. In. 13rnire .. or 1.1.,......14 • Cu.. N. Y•
p
allclininotte.o. F. Ids Mamma Mutat
ENNYRO A4. PILLS__ Original and 0. y ersuloas.
.arg, .,.....• tat•,. ..•3,aa ao
Drage. I.  IA. Ort•r• li,k0.11 1,...
...I 1,••.3 ,, Ke4 ...1 ,..1.1 meta!
,
eebbar• ewe 6.1 well hi.1.• rioNon. Take
...Mee S.A." olangervu• ni briar-
bans .....1 bblebr.alluebba At ['built, Or OPP. 44.•
In stamps Mr parlleillion, toewsio. sad
"'Rolla to 1...41...^  few.. I. 
•••••....




loat sy L.al 1111.16•44.
AFamilyAffair
Healtt for the Baby,
Pleastae for the Parents,











home. A 23 cent




Don't he decal ve.1 If a dealer, for
the RN largur profit team yov









not to succeed 7




This is the kini
awl this is the
take stock in t
ING & LOAN
For informat
W A LLAt 'E,
Home 0111ee.
t wailed by ist
'roved real estate at
liter cent. of its cash
it not? Au invest-
earnings of 12 per
m thrill secured is
desireable, , is it not
-of secaritet ypu get
aotit you: Make if yeu
OLOBEI BUILD-
)., of Limnos-Mei Ky.
on call ou (*ALLIS dt
etas, or addretui the
MO to hi
The Skarry dwelling
on South side 9th street
near the Phcenix Hote1,
for the balance of this
year. Well located for
a boarding house. Pos-
session given at once.
Apply to callis & Wal-
lace, Ag'ts.
Frame Dwelling west side Bryan
street.
7901e1 Sst'Aursimd=
T. J. Ryan place 7 miles north of
Hopkinsvliles near Greenville road,
contains 156 acres, Orchard, good im-
provtnenta, wkil watered.
Three lots north side 6th street,
known 11,8 Br n prorteTty.
Two dwell nes on south side
High street. Will eell at a hargsin
At &barge' , a farm on North aid
Russellville pike, containing 1J
acres, about 2 Miles from Hopkin
ville, Ky.
For sale, lo in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsvitle Ky. Theee Iota are
well located old are situated seest
and emit of R. R. track.
McPherson lois situated ou soutt







part of the ci
Houkinsvillo. Ky.
Iota for sale. Situated
of Clarksville St., in
Ky.. belonging to the
, and being a part of
to the city of Hop-
ts well located in any
7.
Canis & allace,
Kir-Office in rooms lately occu
pied by post-office.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE land CER IN C UR E
known f r 15 years as e BEST1
i• RENI DY FOR PI ES.





Oct August 9th, 1.191.J
Lv Kvanavill 
!Nil 001310 SOCTif.
 ,!4 ,1'111 Iii.In 
NO. 1,-'.
3:15 p
Ar ffenderson   11.:54 a in 4 AR p III
A r (surydon . ILL210 a in 4.36p in
Ar Nor/unite ....   11;55 a in k:12.p in
Ar 1*Koven. .   12:M p ni 5.s-4 p to
A r Sturgia .. .....  . 12:47 p tu nail p ta
Ar M•rlon 
A r Pi .nceton  2:15 p III b.1.L1 I.• IL
1 :SO p in 7 312 p.ni
T sine tioiN0 SORTS.
No. 2. No. 1.
Lv Princeton . ...... . .. CO) a no n:41) p m
Ar Marion ..7:dila in 7 :12 p In
... ,i ilo • m 77;2 p to'A r lauKrogivaen..
. ..14:12 a ni 11:0.5 p m
Ar Morgantle
A r Corydon  
tI :50 II, Ill 14:45 p m
9:26 a in 9.15 p in
A r Mende
A r Kvannvill  
. Si-A a m , 9:41 p in
10:50 a in 10:30 p IL
Trains May Mnrganfield, Ky for Union-
town at 11: Wi., p. m. daily sacelll
Sunday. and :12 p. In. daily.
Trains limy Uniontown for Liorganfisid
8;10 a. to., dal y. and 1:311 p. m and 4:46 p .0
daily except
For mailer oformition *Aires* Ageo .
V. Itallway at Ind., , -
James Mon gomery.







so. a, • I us 7' • news
Itrelfreett0•1111 wean-. Partlaelinnirref
re If trees 41 klasth.Glialiaiga
y, N • J .
that We'll better ailn• it apart. said
lie kiieW 'bow It it 11.4 very, easy. $4 1
W1• agreed. thin lifter flintier We'd take
it apart 'After dinner Ito stepped ont
he a few minutes While hos wits gone.
}Salley e Means well,
and he's my friend, Nit 1 will say that
Poolley's got no 1114 ire head fer
than I: horse
"Pailley looked, over the staircase
and hall. •I'sliaw:' lie said, !peen I'll
titke hold if that Mei shake it up there
while veto %sad'
- "I otT toy (-oat mi.! I."its1 up the
east of the beol. That ova, about bed
past 0 Monday' evening Oiling , up
stairs I teok the Ilver end When we
get up high Moat:Al thw tan. ernamen-
tal lied jam ..... into the
Ceiling. It la,, 3 la! A Jaggial flirre•
hitt) the paistlailig Mal the jar leirt ne-
e 'vs.] dad That reminded l'odley
that he'd 11:111. to I. .a er his end. Ile
lowered the bed ioi the top cleared the
ceiling and the bottom struek on the
next stair. , . ,
' "Then we lifted the benne' to ekes
the stairs and ,tlie top got tangled in
the plastering. Peolley thought I
might lift the bottom nlal guide while
te4he Itehl down tea the to i and get It by
that way. Filially, a ter ae'd lifted
and twisted and tang' 1 or eh the
etenbination came right and %v goe it
by the pea
' "It wait del enough tinei until we
got it to the top of the stairs, where the
banisters turn. Of comae it was too
bread te turn there.. . .
"Lfodley nated his end on the tep
step and leaned over the It:mister,. arid
cm-enraged me while the bed slowly
'tore the flesh from the isdnis of oily
hands and erunehe41 my shin bones.
Poolley fanned 1 - self and got face
hours Just at the host gasp the land
lady's husband eame in. Ile flew to
tny relief. We lifted the bed clear over
the banisters and set it down in the
narrow hall. But we could neither
turn it so as to get it through tlw bed
room door rtpr get it back on the stairs
again.
"After that hed had finished me and
Putney np and reduced thglandlady's
husband who is a fleshy man, to a
mere soggy, palpitating malts we pushed
it into a room at the head of the stairs
and quit.
-Tuesday evening the landlady's hus-
band came up• smiling and confident
The head pieee, he said lifted right off.
Wa opened the bed and lifted. Then
we shut it hp and stood it 'Olt its bead
and its side and its stomach. The
landlady's husband eyed it critically in
each position, and shook it and thumped
it on the bark. But Indliing came of
that, so we opened it and got the land-
lady to sit on the bedpost while we
lifted on the headpiece. When we got
tired of doing that we shut it sip and
examined it 60111C more.
"Wednesday I dropped in at a fur
niture store and asked for an expebt
with a crowbar to collie up and take
my bed apart. The man said there
was no need uf [sending a man. He'd
,show me that rt child could do it. Then
he opened a bed like mine, told me
where to lift, and it came apart as easy
as anything. I went humanoid laughed
at the landlady's husband. After din-
.ner I went to Show him-but I didn't
"Thursday I sent for the expert
again. Thursday evening I went to
dinner. The landlady's husband was
sitting on the porch. Ile was a deep
lobster color. His collar WR8 nothing
but a yellowish eag, and he drew his
handkerchief ever and anon across his
brow.
" 'Yes,' he said, dejectedly, ,'your
bed's apart, but it isn't in your boom.
The man says he'll 'have to saw the
headpiece in two; it's too stall for the
door. The man,' he continued, lust
went away. He cattle here about half
past one. Oec of your gears was sprung.'
The landlady's husband mopped his
brow and looked away as one who ac-
cepts chastisement in a Christian spirit
"Friday I sent for the expera and his
saw and Friday night I had the.. great
happiness of geeing my folding bed in
my room. 'There,' in the ungrammat-
ical language of the poet, let it lay!'
For I'll lodge in an atoll barrel before
I'll ever attempt to move it again."-
Chicago News.
Improvement of the Theater..
Error long disabled the theater from
offering pleaaures which might be en-
joyed with self respect, but it is inter-
estingly noticeable that of late the the-
ater ham been somewhat better ad% ised,
and at the moment the newssaahd
begun to topple on the edge of the pit
the drama has been trying to climb out
of it. The theater is still very coarse,
very shameless, but we think it has
really some impulses to purge and live
Morally, which ought to be encouraged
by all %silo know Its vast influence.
As we have oftelo said, it addresses
the weaker intelligences, and not the
eultivated, except on rare occasions.
But apparently the newsstand also ad-
&eases the weaker intelligences, and
the acted fiction has been growing inor
ally better, while the printed fiction
luta been growing morally worse, till
'sow there is much less to choose he-
ti:own them than there once Walt.-
William Dean Howells in Harper's.
When to Write no Season/04e 11411•11el.
Alaive. all write in seasons Deri't
launch a is win aimed Christmas eve
neon The Atlantic in the  ' idle ef
Deeeinho r the Christmas' ..... nber of
that iiiagasine is ells ef the editow's
hands by. Sept. 1. (Mc 44 the islitotrs
of Harper's Menthly tones. toad int. that
on the. 26th of Deeeniber they began
colleeting sti iriea ins! in/aerial fo.r their
next. Christmas imitiber Make i a;...
rule, then. te seed articles suited fte
Easter, Thanksgiving, I'llrfranine i rid
the other lielidays et least six inmiths
ill wivartee, H sent 1141 fill• targer11111qtti-
lies. If you send then" re a weeily,
where they sometimes have I.. pass
throsigh the hands oaf heir readers, • ive
the editors three months at least.
If you're bound tor write ter the d lily
papers -though I'm ran eigly teniftosl
to give you Ptineles adviee fon- thee
about to marry, ,:issil't!°- yen will
probably begin iLs it special writer and
squeeze in en artiele now MA t hell when
yiei can. Steel !aim-holiday artirks at
least a menth in ail (-oiler*, even to thins
But for magazine .verk write youriode
upon Christuuss sve on the broiling
Fourth of July; when thoo• leaves' are
hurdling down in the 'November ghles,
pen a touehing artiele nisei the young
grass Mid the spring tlowen.; write ef
the glories ef •nowslieeing arid the
beauty 44 5lotorit Washington in winter,
when the thermometer stands 100 dogs.
in the shade, 01111 vomits's.. your article
nisei the-.1.0g,tot deliglattid too.ut firdiing
in the teeth 44 a Jannary blizeirol. If
yr al tio not wnte pour artides et that
time, lit least send them out at that
season, espeeially if they Aleinand ilium-
tratione-Emily A. Thackray in New
York Eis-ch.
What Speaker* Drink.
M. liege t, when speaking in the
French chember of deputes, drinks
a solution of gum tioralee, which he
has; eubstituted foe. weak coffee. Nei-
ther M. th3 Frey-tenet nor M. Con-
ittans take ans•thing. M Rouvier
drinks 4-au de selta and lemon juice,
while M. Y :124 Guyot (nye Maned*
wine mixed with water. Ku:Inn:we.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM •
Effectually yet gently, when costive
pr bilious or when the blood is im-
pure or sluggish, to permanently cure
habitual constipation, to awaken the
kidneys and liver to a healthy ac-
tivity, without irritating or weaken-
ing them, to dispel headaches, colds
or fevere, use Syrup of Figs.
I-1111. Ili isl 0 li •
poi in are ruffed lig Wit
.Clu '1u '
• ',to I 1, 4.1 ri 1.  14. 
I it. 4: I. !go. “"t II 
Ii‘ 1,. \
1,11.4 
111 ebt•I4bebIbl, 11 l 11.11141 1.1141 11111110 • mr,
with 111. 
• C
11011.4,0111. 01) litil.f .1.11110
111,1 .
11'• illte 3) .1 , IS 1141.111, 21 40
0
1.. I i 1, 1 1 11. 
11,6111 11 ,
Ila I I
eloturaiew•pipers think they pub 
, 4 141,0111w
hob the 4.1.4*.oi et news when they 
,, i so a a I..
-•••■=0••••••••••••
1101% I NPLEAPIA‘T
It is tepee a beautiful 4.111141's fees ill. •
ligtited wills vile humors, bursting
through the pain in pimples, Welsh-
es, and sore., and sadder still, w
tile PM 11Y tool 1111110Celit litiglied
at anti e tell ill all stich relies. Par
r11111 sill • k lye theillt that gime' aud
pure rein ay, reilphur Bitters, wide'.
will torso-It moil dri% r nut of the blood
every par i .le humor.- Health
lazet te.
•
If vou don't want pear boy to turn
out IT'ad, olion't bear 1111W11 11111 11031 011
'the grind.tone.
atttOWN'a .. • ALMA% •te
• • Celle 'It, e '.eb r
lie IV. 13,'• •
-MP
AlitrVr MI- ,,,,..,,•,......
The vital attiteitit of tabor performed
by the heart iii keeping all portions
of tile body sui plied with blood is
not generally knawn. It beats 11/0,-
HIM finites, anti torero the Motet at tile
rate of Ilis III I leS a day, which is 3,
ll(R), 0011,6410 tittles IIIIII F), 150, MO mills..
in a life time. No womier there are
so malty Heart Failures. The first
toy ptorns are Keenness o.1 breathcr
a I eu exereiging, pain in the stile or
et made ' Metering, -choking iii
throat, oppreasion, then follow weak
hungry or smothering Orel IS, swollen
isikles et. Or. Franklin Miles
N S7W Ill.:ART CURE In the only re-
Sable remedy. Sold ',by • Buckner
lbeeven
The erases We are 11t4•1141 or Haver
receive ally attentien fr  !heaven.
elf Toil art all k te-1. e, ea, • y tor noUk•
I! • ..)1, I ry
ft ger al .. r-i- .% I, I t'T S.
It will care el. r ,i‘er. aid glee
-1"
Better live in a house withoet
(lows than in a house without
A Million Friends. •
A friend in need is a friend indeed,
loud not less than one 1111111101 people
have (timid just auoli a friend Dr.
King's New Diecovery far Cousunip•
Coiuglia, and Cold...-If you
hay« tereer used this (treat Cough
Mosliehte, one trial will convinee 3:oti
tiost it Ilan wonderful curative 1/11W•
ero rill disearipg of the Throat,
Chest snit I aillge. Eseli bottle is
guaranteed to do all that claimed
-or. money e ill be refuuded Trial
bottle free at It. C. 11 ardwick'oceorug
store. Large bottles 50e. and 81.00.
_...•- ea..-- •
A preacher with dyepeposia sland-
ers ti1511 every time lie preaches.
A Leader.
Sineetls first introduction, Elec-
tric Bit s has gained rapidly in
popular favor, until [tow it Int clearly
in the lead among pure medical ton-
ics and elteratives-containing noth-
ing whieh regalia, its use as a bever-
age et iutoxicaut, it is recognized as
the best and purest medicine for all
sliments of the otontach, Liver or
Kidnevis-It will cure Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Conetipation, and
drive Malaria from the systeni. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed with each bot-
tle or the money will be refunded.
Said by It. C. Hardwiek.
It isn't a I ways the best min who
gets the biggest gravestone.
Flay :spasms a tray.
Had Mrs. H. A. (bonnier, of Vistu-
la, Ind., lived two thousand years else
she would have best' thought to he
powwowed by evil epirits. She was
subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spasms a day
Though having been treated by eigh
physicians for years without success
he was permanently cured by one
oottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial Dottie of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leavell's drug store, who recom-
mends andenaranteee it
A clean sinner Is almost preferable
to &dirty saint.
Many t-erso res are "..iiren
anal) from o'er 3 ork 0. lead cams
11r0WHI'S trout l'iiti.o-s resmisothe
system, alms (11,r'1•::13. fro, tale
and curer. LCIL'Ari tre,.;
o1- -•
-eone
Before -there was a drug store at
every croaloing of the strests men
lived 900 years.
Riles' Nerve and Liver Pills.
Act on a new prineipal-regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels
through the nerves. A new discov-
ery. Dr. Miles' Pills speedily cnre
biliousness, bad taste, torpid child-
ren, Smallest, mildest, surest!
doses, 2.5 ets. Saintile free, at Buck
ner
Orandfailier's h it tiao better than
ninny thought. It is still ahead. •
a •
Irenuee Weaaness POSItIVO Cure-
Tit E EDIT' 'IC -Please inform
your reaaer that I have a positive re-
medy for the thousand and otie ills
wilier' arise from the deranged fe-
male organs. I shall glad 10 semi
two bottles of my re edy FREE t
o
any isoly if they will nol their Ex-
press and P. 0. adroit%
. Yours reepee 'Iy,
Dit. A. C. ' N. Y
A good ineny delega es ost 51inti. a-
eloilblauto
Bea 0. Bell.
Drinseist of Lexington, Ky., says
that Dr. Hale's Household remedies
eorisisting of Dr. Hoile's Hiruseloold
Cough Cu:e, Dr. Hale's Household
Ointment and Dr. Hale's Household
l'ea; are the best sellers he has ever
had in his store. Theo is owing tt)
the great merit of these popular rem-
edies. They iuvariably give great
satisfaction, save many doctors' bills
and work wonderful cures. Every-
body should use thene 25 aud- 511(.
sizes at It C. Hardwiek's drug store.
Brands bands do not vote
Why Dmi'l Teti Stop
Coughing before the entire niuso•us 0
111111'1011'111:`, *".1 y „,.1,... I I, I dol 1• 111:
111 1•41 III 'CI I "PIT, OW' ill' I I 1 .,\I 1 /1,1 111.1 1 1 to' t
o,IA I 1101 th, 'Jig
(;ilial.. r 1-...•1114•114,11. , 
. 10-11 Ioi t.,I*i..: a .1.111y paper ' .
Sla. also lia!idles NI 
I 'Oil. t, ii,h,•ii, , 11,1.1,011V 
lb.' Markt,'
I IrihIKOill'14 Skill :"It I I. 1:11 :r1111::: : gt itlictit, til'te 1.114.1-.11t1- 91'..
, soil".:1'....el. i: ::-.111"...:;:y.istI.
CIII's.'ls :11111 ••••Isirt Slim 4.114•rs. I{ priet used-Soli...1i Is. oe a 
lona a %%all 41
,1 y inisfeitol Tht• Isdi abiii Ii:i.cetle Man
A I 1,‘ I,.‘ \ N l,„ ' , ,
- I L11 ial.o ..I1 7., .'1., .4.1 1. 1.10111,1 11,11 Ile,
• 1114' 111(11114'y 111. 1.,101 Itl• 11.4111,41.1.1. fait
arteslo,.. otio shins:I.e. Day.° devoted. to
-se. Englishinee rinsing -
.sisi 131- Ma, .ffil lod atm.:11h,,  la, a III
-tom.% ,/
Fol. ill I y ne, alas: ni:ty he ni. .leolory Ito. lion
i.
lell•41 11) me ._'
in' Lord 14.1.1nalki• IA, how 1)1114 In la•
'in-> ye.
Thia Viciiiiis pn aultratit i.e. lias'begise
t.. creep Owe/I litait.--1 virile ttrAmeriett
.. lats., members a lTeet Eriali-li 3311y,
It t4114111 10 he ri•jeetrY1 :Ifni 1 r. -.4.1.104•1
dist...or:we.' by every ene %ill. %%isle.)
iv:eller:nal: gr.s1 English. - vi,,th.,, (..,,,,
t)\
Ter Sleet nerreudel Mewed,
iss It is certain 111 Ifs taw. .filitl .1,s:a 0.4
blister. Kraal pruta taloa
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Urns It. st, Ark . Aug .'6. 'III
Da. It 1 ErNDAtl. co..
Omit-It's with the greatest satistaetion that II
Inform y,,u t 1,at I haveC111-1.1111behollaw11116,111.011nl:
elslipery. nbeelder J elm Lamenrou, Malls
tameness awl officer., that all with hewiall'sMet 
Lansenew., wher.11.111. Leaseeries le
ere Vost. I am working on Iffp..let et
'Mesta ei. . It is tho lest Lint:flout for man oriv
Wan I ha re...rased. I nvornmenti it to all horse
°aileron wow that thave work...Ion ere 'Castile,
hut wit ii10 t Solo Linintent w,m1,1 1....•431i1,-43. I
holy frle els who used it for eierein• and
nroiseserel rue a thew. They way It nit, te st
Mt y v.-el-Meal. Tours truly. 2.:. ti. S. WELL3.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
VISTn, nel• 1413.
Dn. n..1. KgrnaLL 1'0., Efeeeeelillrelh Falls, VI.
1.0•11.30-111 tits ear Ian I tryatyd with Ifyielall's
apaste ear,' 11011r Plinv•Iff *mem yearn •Lilinl•
11,4 10,1irly AA Ian, 10.11. egg 14.1 emniartely
Ana remove.' the .
meta. ilatfe ...rki..1 11I..• 5 .•ry. Mir I i•Orr
Ono-into, lit,vOr Iota 41 ovn /tell laIlleribeAA feather
eAn I .4- an...I:tic...1u, 1,1 the 510, of t he
ItrUrn truly, F. COOLEY.
rrier per bottle, or sir bottles for
SS. .411 ditifigimis hare It or con y. t IS
foe goo, or it 'rill for 1.1 tot to rine, ntl.
',reps on receipt o'f price by the proprikr.
tore.
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO.,
[mamma Falls, Vermeil.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
nntiinier I.14W Leel tires nine Weekly'
7tli July, 1.01. mot end 7111 setae'. la-r.
pros-y.10f •ignal In. to s•tolynt. a in) Id-
.ign poroie their .111.1h. 31 I lin. or ot .64pc
LAW ".4. k•kl; 2111,  tO 
W114.1
read lelvatrIe • *WI :till, to praet Mom,. who
have not haillhe advantage tit sveleiliatol
struction. For eiteular appii I*. t• id ter
ally of 3'so I harlotte.v1 ly, ‘33.1 Join
.
21111iir, Prof. I 'oat. & Nutt Law
Hinii.6W6D
Alloiloys AI Law.
UPTICK IN H OP P 1811.4N.:K. CP isT A I /AM




Anti Puh'i nletrator .and
I 0foot-evil Pasittet.' usu..
Hopk 'le - - - - E r .
- T. H. BO ARD,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Located in Hopkinsvilie,--
Office at John 6, Ellis, Stable.
Will .Examine Your Stock
Free of Charge.
J, Co Nicilavitt)
0 S .11'13 T
Over Kelly's Jewelry a.•




SPECIAL RUN Tse 19.
natet less A1.1 I: 1. I. sItTIFI.
VI ter's it whim. I Cue-
lain 1 1..•1.. 4 offniilete,•ri. , nculasrs.
No 4004.3 ft. 6 in. lotac..lot e16.00
No. 4009.4 t. 6 in. 521 00
No. 4010. ft. long. - - " 1123.tat.
Also SOO new ISO page cat...IA..0 fo
r
1892. Creat cut of about 40 par t ent from
former I.st. BOOKS FREE. trastare Ge.
116.pprd fern St. Loup, No., or Indosney , Ind.
MISR 4 Orli-MIL% A erre ate's'.
We refer to every Barak In Th.rty somas.
TYLER' DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
-Fit•Sig not:, - - 7 ; l'oot.
Bolt]) POOL
Ton ...Oat Parlds, ••I, h r. • r. e b aosir
t fl -tel. Skill'e ,,,ro Care:
I w sr*
atrWe make ti apecIalt
y of rill tli,g 1/44114•A'







membrane luting the •Ir pappooses
leading to the lung« becomes Mitsui.- Botanic Blood Balm
ed, aio it surely will be Irom a cough
negleeted. 1 here is but one remedy
test gives instant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. riale's Household Cure
cures every kind of cough from a
simple cold te incipieut ccueenip-
Don. 55 and 50etio. a bottle at it. C.
Hardwice'lo drug store..
Fear as an slam bell. Ns lien it
ring., get oft the t reek.
Dr. Dale's Household Tea
Is the great blood purifier and
cerve tonic. It arts upon all the se-
Iretionot of the system, enabliug the
liver aud kidneys to perfores .their
proper functions, giving -tone and
strength to the nervous 'system, a
ern in dire for dystaissia. 'two
nionthoo' trestment for am.- Oet a
free sample at Its C. Hardwick's
drug store.
• sea__ _
If all men are born free and equal,
a great many have lost their birth-
right.
B tcklea's Arnica Salve. .
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, mores, ulcers,: salt rheum.
fever sores, tettet, chapped hands,
chilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles or
no pay required. It is guaraufeed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 26 cents per box.
For sale by It. C. liardwieklt
A natal Feud.
Metniiiiie, Tenn., June 20.- Judge
J. B. Merest], ex-Congressman from
Mirsissipei, was killed Saturday
evening near Horn Lake by Henry
b'oeter, a lawyer. Foster walked In-
to a ear and fired two bullete Into
Morgan's head.
The tragedy grew out of a lawsuit
and a difficulty between Foster and'
Judge Ntorgan's son on account of
which the elder caned Feeler. Sat-
urday's meeting was the first since
that chastisement.
A year ago Foster killed C. It.
Royce hit melee Int imaey with hie
wife.
SCROFULA. ULCERS SALTIt Cures RHEUM. ECZEMA.. evert
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. be-
sides being slficaelous In toning up the
system and restoring ths constitution.
Mien Impaired from any rouse. Its
sirnost supernaturat healing properties
justify us in guaranteeing a cure, If
directions are foitasett.
SENT FREE





Ti!..11.sar .• y stock. Hal iry
colon, ..ion mud . a ork for ,
aorkent lit:I:AH.11(R
Sit Hope Nuo... I N
E.tah,1.111.11.te „ ,




per in the house
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
).-,1 .1 1:1-1‘ Ili RI .
-1 ill Oh LID. im IS.
AIMS.
Joab C. Brasher
- .‘ I I OIZNLY A I LAW--
And lical Estate Ag.ent.





it .1.1. in .1.1.T.1,M
Atlanta. Ilia. • 'nice Ibt; ,
5% here 1.0 Vets Part 'leer Ilan?
I La% t• Seen 11 111111:1..1s" of barbers'
trade seenes emsee.1, bot I 114tVo tieVet
seen 0 rea.. 4.11 it, print fer
parting their hair uta the left hide
won., than nine oat of fell. I
talk...I the matter over :with a
elan etas.. and he said it might Ite Oil
a 0..111,111,W,', 1.111 that af 111111
111011 ollt •t4111 '41,11 oin their right
141.1e. neeatise by so doing ditTestitat is
ttid•1 and the ;tenon of tie. heart is left
Illit,ii.t
That, thiek Sesamits for the lien
eartiess. las• ths,earisith ef the salt'
et iittot!„.iiillow great
ly :ti.iiit!ii•aree•th of the hair. umlaut:in
mkt urally parts las hair a.s to brush
it in thu ilireetion a.f the sn.atest
ereeth This ills. aossaints far what
.ests tale %she I 3- tried t4 1 keer
Ins 11111•4:11•11.4 :1111 I 1/ear!1..v.-Illy trimmed
must hais net is •-I that lie ha- to trim
the rials • fre,111. titly tht
rt 1.. th,• .•,t tottir
awl in( , red. oap.s.ially"a
meat bait W. produeed hy (*.in
th, st - IliterVieW in St
!,),ilitt!ilole• I N•inoerat.
nor K0111P orf. Hate Prodaired.
faetor hi the ooppags
of growth M.1,1,, t.) be ties hardraiing fit
the 1st/tea, partienlarly the 1,,11.: 131111,,
tlinsigh the seenahei lima
this is pro drably a mere Meitleht result•
ing frisa the influence oaf. .al. ea.:ear:lye
ph) sieal exereise, colil. or. os PRP. other
iree all. .4401g the general sy -tem
Among the reel's.% given tor cheek-
ing the erowth. .4 children is that of
tulointing the backloone with the fat 01
testa and moles. l'his is said to have
the effect of liardoentie the cartilage
alit' thus preventing; growth. -Sweat-
ing." the process 4 1441 f1,r redwing the
weight of jorkeys,S; ..... thes-i means
emploaed chealsing development.
It is maid that de:arts have beet. arti-
ficially pnslueed toy the horrible prac
titre 44 feeding infants 1/11 Slluir eider in
stead ef milk.
As in the case of giants, the stature of
thene little people lias, in lutist ea
yso
linamIlly. been the result aevidelit.
-New York Times.
The
I do toot mean to i:11111•Iy that it is well
for a man to beeone. eonirtrativi.ly
differ. .la to his omit nation, Trayel Ilate
that effect upon some people, e•speebillry
wIten for a tern ef• Years flea. roads
abroad and tiootably wititlicrii Italy
It eats away their patrietism. They
call t111•11InelVPS that brag name-
Conuois4itlill. They are "not, they say.
citizens ttf any ono. town or errantry in
partietilar, but of the %%swill at large.
This wounds 'very Moe, but if you
eome to) inutlyze their notions you...ill.
I am afraid, generally .1S...se:yr that, se
far from having est their sympathies
eulargeol to sueli a dowries that they- pan
feel for the Central African' heart) in Isis
degradation. as muds as they NW feel
for the Whitechapsa tailer hie semi-
starvation they lilve ratlwr lost all
Sympathy for every one except fer
themselves. 'Slane Ipelitati° is. ......
ben; of instanees, (only "selfish.' writ
large. -All tha: Year
_ :
Leage, ily. ,
Abeut fifty years ass. a British physi-
eSui thaintained that it must be con-
sidenal questienable if the o.xistenoe of
Cf•ritennirinns had ever lure' established
by suffloSent pr..ofs. Miol,•rn statist ICS
IlftVe 11..titiitely-reitioved that doubt.
According to the ceusus of IS90 Pruasia
had S6 eenteneriains. liodiatlitig 23 per-
&ins Wilo had .. i...... tut age of 105
years and upwrinl.
In Austria site-hiding Hungary) 128
formalise hail passed their hundredth
year, in ['ranee, 72; Rue-St, 2tes.
The lansest ritiniber of- l'russian cen-
tenarians are banal Silesia and in
the Baltic! provinee. %hilt. Rugsia
longevity *sties inensiso. sautheast
eireumstative doe either
to the free aid ea,y life, eomparatively
speaking, 44 the smitli.•rn Cossacks er
to the salubrity ef the Caneasian high
lands, with their large pereetatage
abstinent 51timpoulindi. - Philadelphia
Times
Sti.plared Pity.
Lady (to talus III.agar)-Pour man,
now sorry I feel that nature ham not
pros:idol you with a priir of healthy
limbs! •
Beggar - Why, as, far ftil besiness
goes. that would be the Mine AS .it
'Patti were depris of her voiee!-
• I , 1
around in a i.l.tischitc ray iit II
tom ..f ins: a did .s. purse e
spa-mine le• irs absei .1..
"I fowl,' ioftisolation Iii 111..17. 4 .1 It.
.ystem of old vets. iiiioi retlei-te. with
gratitude th: 1 I .. 'is -WI. of tting
la .. i .. e. 11, I li.i I piii,•11:1. d Iv:, i..lieto
on Illy avii do .vti 1,,W11
'lint y.,11 , 0i11.1 ii,•7.er ...:11--- t li . 11 1.1111-
lwr of thilias I waia. -I le Isis th a day.
%%led' amid a cot lie !wilt 11,0111.• 1'11i. li
My eye for bar :alp, W3. Wain-Mtn
keen or fli,ei, til•v. r imd bee . :.ii•diii
tempting ili.i la). id rideealli ea ras.
"After I li la put iii 1.311.1 i do, lily
wicket a' out a ilop•ii lino, ill sean•li1
,leof the per-, hadi ['pekoes.' to hring
1 brottglit myself down to the alities
'of the sit than iti. ceased tr) Mg tr make
hopos.ilde id rehases and liegad to enSt
abtIllt t11.• t4 1 We I14:W I cool.' hest (Inc
1•11AS3 of tIlt, four eent. It Wite WO
Iiiintli 0 :pia o ,arry. 'Diem! wasn't a
blitel beggar selling lead pewits or an
eld %venue' % ith it till dip and a mettle
Isox that had het its voios. te 111“ Mill .
"I was hi, thirsty,'ruel soda water
and CaliferOia pears were five eents.
Apriosots iseo• either three retits PAO'
.ff two for li e ,.
'•WIly .61 I lee buy one: far three
eents: NV11.1. 1,1,-. yoti! I aler, WO big,
a eaeitai ist 0, make ,I. small n tour
1411L.C. 1 lid 1 .f sir edits and I wanted
to spend a/I rr none.
"The situ dirt'. w :14 heemiiitait tragi
cala when I retiembered Dina Itiohly
waetal a partieular kind of twig bream
for the kits-hen that cost jest four1
edits.
"Moral -- Put money in th ' pones'
arid then d et't forget it.°-N w York
Herald.
- - ------ - 
English Thrl I ahem n la the Care if Laces.
Tin. (a.m.! that obtains mu: es feels
ional.10 Ens.lis!avemen rte. tie_ making
mei nisteliiss ef title laCes Itint ot only
ie : (-
7s- \% I . 1.. 4,•Iit
),o4 %I,
%timid le la 1,1 0ilipartio .11 44
s'oler it Ili,
hi,
"One lo.t la) started eel t, • fl.,
slooppitisf. Biel idler tskj g my
te:at in the ell vateil ,it trecarred to me
to look into lie mate my fin mese,
else' to. no titter estoeuslinkii
obsaust I Kit s just leer edit. riltriMe
le 114bt
44 (4011
thrift te Ise eked it, but is Metal' evi-
denee of th .ir havine had ariSt..eratie
grandma:in las. The sewing on htee
an ereseitia ly feminine as well as' an
'essentially coquettish works for it
brings out be.iiitifol taper fibeers
the best a. %mangos and yet it can be
dropped la ntly tontine to listen to a
sweet nothi ig mid be att quickly picked
up agaie bo assist in hiliingla blush.
How manj people kuow that in the
day ellen rich laces fortiori the chief
decoration of a costume even queoens
were estn.li of them!
An old I. genre of Henrietta Marla by
Claud Le I evre illSt haw highly
this queen appreeiated the werth of the
Ittuelmade laee that Conned her cuffs.
Oter pads wart drown a dill of vers..
very thin nieslin. thronali whielo the
lave amid re seen. ithiseigh it eas per
firefly pn.s4 rvosi trim' dust nisi grease.
'Fite unhappy Imeell liv.- /on the can-
vas an ex, tel pie .of thrift that Willie
KlIglislIWI4 lien t4 slay vitiate well lint
tab.. -Nee Yoirk Sun.
Diseen.lem• of Om honberie, Mine.
When the -Kimberley
  had. an itr,:t • oil the surface /If
alsalt f..aresel aens. anti ..... wets
were fouls/ 11111y • ithin this:an-a. Be-
yo tio.4 cll (bellied lituitsi4 the Mine
the Meek shales of tlk salielorl•eates.
nun era "ever. and 11S the nine,/ ...rep
opened deeper this material fell in and
greatly lin do•red the pfogrees !DIM
ing. This slade was trailed by the min-
ers "reef." 'flip reef contieued to) as-
sume an a. igle nat mail the taiginal
urf ace asea inereased t411
tirty acres, when a depth of 650 feet
ind bnell izo the .
Had thi - been better tirelerstored in
the that it stems. diffenea methods of
woaild have been fodlowed, and
'the mine, %%hick was worKinl on the
open qiuvry plan. woul.1 have been
worked, as it is 110W 111atle 1.4111111)1111.0f7
to do, by outside shafts and headings.
The mine was Ilea opened in 1571, and
by 1553 thpaniount of materiel actually
taken ott was over 20,1000,000 tons,
which' yie 'led 17,500,Sas0 earata of dia-
monds, w deli were sold for over ten,.
000,000. --Etigineering itga7i lie.
Intruttortroa of Phswitheru• Matches.
it wax lot Until 1533 that the phos
idioms fri lion match was first intro-.
ducsei on a eon ..... reial seale, and Me
provemeres rapidly. followed, which
have pn.liteed firetuaking article
as it is sail by the billions of holes to-
day. ro it long time the phosphorus,
which lia. been the moat impor-
tant ingr was found ot,t.perilous
thing t.. 1'4,11 Wilk It 4 mselisiolite. I 111111-
accidents, and WaS'illati the
eause wi.loapnetil disease in the fee-
Owlet. 'this eoniplaint waeof a newt
dreadful eliarneter,• causing decay et
the jawbones .4 operatives; but it hia
boe'on ems,' tied ventilation .and elesse
'Mess do away with it. owing to the
danger ol fires front Hie explosion of
Matches he "•..!• variety has griain
Much iti late yearS. the phos-
phorus aoss-sary ignitien being
sombiles with the mixture 'wheal te
the surf/toe (of the 1.4.x. instead of funn-
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. i w amile• 1151 e Iteeli pill 11111,101
as . 4.s% le splemlid order. Meitner
A t ay. o ii) w.iglirts..





I I pk ins lot, (.01..
lIttin and 10th.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain
ofl'ered.
1.10•41171.1'1.Y.11WAL'11 .4.%:•"4 .-iiter of the city.
r • raw
did tarsals ens rrol IllIn
}welling neatly, new, alai 3 erre ot on West
7t1i Street A bargain for real,. '
t`ottage and beautiful 101, Wed att.. ROli t
Main et met
Cottage stet lot Kest side Nor a Male at.. A
by eyelet offered Ili this prope *.y
A another of cheap lota. W.ot ante at North
Mein Hi
fwo story building With it semi.* on north
aide Wee( at. street. Wilt sell tiouw and
Ione If dreired Blg bargain ofFrrea.
Desirable reahlence •na lot 121 a 8k) feel
Sleuth mole Faust 7th lot.
neairalile randenee sad lot WO 1 KIDIert
et, ital. -1.1.- 2:oat -711, et.
1.nt 411 Sat (sq.( nr Ilefeneed and tart 71.Ja
fiu.i am , Wert 7111, Kraut ning 'New Era
7,1•:sei vres. 'ger Iola C. r. West 711i. owl Jes-.
sidendnic.71,1 4fAcee.tutbfroeigidt,e1*;;"4. r...s.711:1141.1 ;
and Hniwn Sta.
Smile and lot for. WI It end laterty
Tw,. Iota, N side ilith, ewer cautions
:buret.. each CO Ifiti feet.
1rmst h side Inn nearly oppOalte Celli-
ie church.
Cr 'loge and is re lot Dearly opprwalLe Lath.
)81e church, Swan side tab.
Cottage mid acre lot, North side Ewa MM.
Arre 'raj Norm nide 'tam
Loitage awl %aere lot. West aide Knot VI,
Inteni5 74,4m1 as new. Cer.-11th sad lauw• .
tits.
Clegaui • reeidem mad PA, Gar. and
14,•11itli SOL
cheep hoo, North side:ad b.-twees
s. It and Green% •Ilo
Lottage sod lot WU x Weal aids Jesus '
AVe1.414..
FOR RENT. •
Two nary reataenea, 7 roams. taw. Male
and Sed
'Cottage. 6 room, a, east aids .Lanapoell street
'near .1 lune* retree'a reolamioe. 23 ill sell this
property at a bargain.
FARM LANDS FOR SALE
A fine f .rrn of Folli acres 7 mile. Rooth le.aint
'roni 'lie. cso aelvmej.goo-ly
di. lard :gaol or 4 ,mall farm., with 111.1,14
1,1141l111• ale .1re lingua tech. All fa geed tv.o.
lit iim and a It • r or • III "tire...J.
team oi acre.), Mu land. in hi:la ouve
Pf m1110,1.. w-11 improve.' aod
halt water- timber "urn tont - fare 2 sem.
.1ti: tali MA the . eally,...1 and
hi la ityall'• ilopitle-vitte. larrasis one,-
.1 g I t. nee ginti.
riiir farm near lienrensui I( y snit •Iumg
111 r •, 14114 b.A Wilt te eIlltt• Alto. Ir k-
pt aere- In 140401 novr ready for lea I,
roe. tarot 111.1. If 11111.1 front{ Herd/111a '
..11 rytIon c•14:ei £41 al Is II 11.4 1•111/VeL.
on!, Ina C .1.1,1..rehard and Walla 11111r$ &eV,.
.11. ei,11.1lat r..112.  oell at a har.iiie
162 acres, w. II hnornewi, with le at old Pl.',
water con,oni mill le the Stade. eittont.d
i-2 Irmo. l'esol.rokr •••••1
improreni a...I.
arre...0 C. & P. IL K.. e'er
A' ati hrick .1 trti A biaripmt
1110 acre.. 71 nine. Man eny ego Itteneeftville
pike. A basigalr
Ill acre. farm. fairly well Improved, 1.1
stoma land,* m Weetof L roam..
116 acres tine land. I fle South of elle on,
We'd side Palmyra rued.
Farm of ail ewes at 0.4 Unite.
(boll% A P. K. K. dein' is located. Moil fine
and price low.
We are .gents,for lesding Fire I nettranee
 pitmen and the Routnero •tol
Loan Anaoriat ton, of Knoxville,Tena.
BUCKNER& HAYS.
00rSC00011001
I ? 3j .
A recent diersietery i.y en
o1d Olt-air-1am Muer ...ha-
ly inennth y by tiara-
s and's of ladies. Is the on-
ly pr.-recite oaf* and fella.-
111, niedicine diarsuiered.
Beware of unprintoplei druggists Who offer
Interim. tuedielnes lu ;awe of Ude. Ask for
l'ook's Cotton Hoof  awn& take tin 
eat.-
..Mute. or ineleveSt mid e /vat .
 pages, us
letter. ati.1 semi, nealed.by return
basil Von sealed, rtienlan. p ale eve el-
see to hullo a 0.11 r, ..tan pi.
.Ldaree, POND 1.111.1' COMPANY,
No Fisher Bhiek. Detroit. M ir h.
sold In 11..pkinittille 1•y 11.. C Hardwick,
(fait her A Wallace an !drug ista every a heir.
Young Mothers:
We Oleo Taw a Itessoly
'cheek IRO WKS 14nfety go
Age of Nutt...rand CMS&
"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Bobo Confir,ernent of Us
l'ain.1.1oreo• and Risk.
Atter usingont•hotilmd "Meeker's Friend** Iand ..•pr.i
srentaikr. aft4L'Aurd 1,-.141 JD .04,11 4•110...-111.1.
Aims ideor, Lamar. Mo.. Jeans.. lac
price. $7 501er ha tie. .k t.. M o hers wisnad now.




We are •raltormett to announce
PULKNEK LEA% ELL
a randulate for the "fTer 'neon talon





l'ou want to se(
special prices here
Prices that 5110111(1 1
IOW 10W.
ar Eyes Oa Oar Ms?
IS OF 6001) THINGS IF
u 1)0N"I'.
our lines all around, not
Ind there, but everywhere.
e zit ractive beeause they are
This Week's Offerings.
Onr S2.50, 2.25, .2.00 Oxfords. $2.50,




Choice of any Hat includ
tors &c
141)It ONE








ng full-shape anillas. Mackina we, Can
FA )N I AT 75e.
e Pest bargains ver offered in Hopkins
Ca:h Darsin Store
R . 9111 and MAIN STS.
•••-••
*ow-
•
